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We are grateIu=o those subscribers who
bore with patience the inevitable irregu-

larities which resulfed from the transfer

o白he circulation department from Boston

to st. Louis. Åfter much hard work, this

OfIice is now emerging into a perfect
orgonization, and all records are clear as

well as up-tO-date. In order to avoid un-

necessary delaY Or any C○mPlication′ let

all our friends remember that:

l. Since JonuarY. 1944, McLaughlin & ReillY. the
generous sp。nSOrS Of Caecilia・ have trons-

ferred to St. Louis all business relQted to the

Review. That means:

2. St. Louis is the seat of both the Editorial

Oflice and o白he circulction depa丁tment.

3. Therefore. all business concerning CÅ貫CILIÅ

must be handled through the St. Louis Office・

丁n pQTticul皿:

application Ior a new subscription

renewal of subscription

paYment Of subscription
claims Ior irregularities

advertising mc競ter

information and publicity

4. More than once, Subscribers have been the
cause of delaYS Or irregulaI‘ities in delivery,

either for having sent their requests to Boston

or Ior not giving, despite our many reminders,

their complele address including the postal

We assure you again that we shal=eave no皿ng

undone in order to make the service of CÅECILIÅ

friendly as well as perlect. Your c∞peration and

YOur COurteSy are mOSt aPPreCiated.

TH買電DITORIÅL OFFICE
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The Two Series of Jottings a.re :

l・ Exce中ts from the memoirs of the la.te Cardinal

O’Connell of Boston, relating his interviews with

Pius X, at the time the Motu ProprlO WaS Pub-

1ished. They are first hand impressions・

2・ Light resolutions which sum up the views ex-

PreSSed by the Editor in this issue in regard to

the Catholic outlook in musical educa.tion. They

are suggested to the NationaLI Conference of

Ca.tholic Music Educators as the symposium of

its principles and the practical directives of its

actlVltleS.

We beg to inform our subscribers that, aCCOrding to the

POlicy followed by all magazines, reneWaLI of subscriptions are

registered in our accounts only from the daLte Of renewal.

Copies missed from the date of expiration through a delay

in sending renewal will be maifed only on special request and

to the limit of our possibility.
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‾「HE ED帥OD塵主V(侶看丁ES

The concept of a

Catholic outlook in musi_

ca.l education has been

definitely made clear in

the June issue of Caccilia.

We ha.ve promised, how-

ever, tO indicate the prac-

tical means by which such

outlook can be expressed.

Musical educa.tion among

us either has been ・devoid

of a definite outlook of

any sort or has manifested tendencies contrary to

Catholic idea.ls・ Our suggestions ma.y be an unplea.sant

Shock to a few who still are satisfied that everything is

Well with music in education告hey will be an awa.ken-

ing challenge to others (many we hope) who desire to

face their educa.tional responsibility・ From all they

demand a radical attitude. It is not a hobby of the

editor to stir up radical and violent reactions among

his readers. The logical conclusions of principles here-

tofore explained a.re radical in the face of prevailing

conditions in the music world. The recent foundation

of the National Conference of Catholic Music Edu_

Ca-tOrS imposes upon us the duty to revise many ideas

and to depart from all spurious imitations of a true

Catholic outlook.

l・ What musf be Jhe Jeading ;dea5 O/ o研

m筋ical 4Ctiγ寂e5. We understand by leading ideas

the trends which shape m叫sica.1 policies in education.

We know that such trends are as important as musical
activities themselves, eSPeCially where young people

are concemed. What wi11 rema.in of music in their
lives is not so much what they did with music in

school-days than wha-t it mea.nt to them while they

were doing it. The trend ma'nifested by the course of

music will decide the lasting attitude of the pupils

towards music. Here a.re the true ’Catholic trends of

a.. SACRED MUSIC IS THE PRIMARY
factor of musical education・ It is primary because it is

the ultimate goal of the course of music in aL Ca.tholic
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institution-a gOa.l so supreme, SO Self-Su鉦cient that,

aside from any other objective, it makes the study of

music imperative in an education truly Catholic. This

is far-reaChing. The first aim of musical education is

to train Catholic youth in the full pa.rticipation in the

Prayer Of the Church’and to ada.pt血is partlCIPatlOn

to the conditions of youth. A well-COnducted survey

WOuld reveal the appa.11ing fact that Liturgical singing

in Catholic educa.tion today is far’Very far indeed,

from responding to these two requlrementS : full a.nd

Well-adapted partlCIPatlOn. The. abusing of substitut-

mg SChool-Children for the absent or negligent adult-

choir in the parish-Church can scarcely be called full

Participation・ Who sincerely believes tha.t ma.ss-demon-

strations, Sta.ged much too often, are the true reflection

Of the regular partlCIPatlOn Of our young people in血e

divine services? Catholic education must provide for

a musical training through which the souls of CaLtholic

young people will develop a collective desire to express

as a body prayer and life in song. This only, and

nothing else’is the supreme goal.

Sacred musIC IS Prlmary m anOther sense, namely,

as the most solid foundation for an a.pproach to all

music. This is by no means recognized at large by

our schooIs, Wherein cacred musIC IS generally an irreg-

ular, unintegrated, a.nd sometimes unwelcome supple-

ment to musical training; Whereas sacred Chant above

all should be the very core of the whole course of

music. Reasons are ma-ny and obvious. No other music

has ever been integrated into life to the sa.me degree;

and thereby sacred music establishes at once in the

PuPil the most sincere attitude towards musical art,

and imparts to music its most na.tural and its highest

function. Gregorian Chant possesses a simplicity and

a directness which make it the most e範cient and rhyth-

mic riches hidden in the sacred melodies; riches whose

originality and va.rlety are unSurPaSSed by any other

known foms of music, and an inexhaustible mine of

educa.tional potentialities. Because we lgnOred this

supremacy, Our muSical education remains inarticulate

and lifeless.

b. THE VARiOUS ELEMENTS OF MUSL
cal training should be properly evaluated. Once sacred
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music is accepted a.s the main element of Catholic

musical education, OnCe SaCred Chant is appreciated as

the supreme musical expression for the Christian, it is

easy to properly eva.lua.te all other musical factors a.nd

to glVe tO them the place which they truly deserve.

(l). In this eva.luation, VOCal music takes precedence

over instrumental music. When the Church went.out
to choose the means whereby man could express his

emotions towards God, She unhesitantly gave prefer-

ence to the voice; for the voice is the most persona.l,

the most humanly active of a.1l means of musical

expression. As a matter of fact) instrumental music

has a.lways been rest'rained to subdued proportions in

her musical outlook. It is not enou容h that we?hould

recognize the supremacy of vocal music in musical edu-

cation; it is necessa.ry that vocal music ma.y not su任er,

a.s it were, from instrumental intrusion, Which is but

too frequent both in vocal writings and in choral per-

fomances. Vocal music must be truly vocal, that is,

sung with vocal, nOt instrumental qualities. Further

still, if vocal music is a norm for instrumental music,

instrumenta.l tra-ining should be directed by vocal train-

mg m regard to血e development of its own esthetic

qua.1ities. This means in practice, that in all Catholic
institutions, VOCal groups and vocal training should

always be preferred to instrumental groups and instru

mental training・ Moreover, VOCal training will be the

foundation and the guide of a11 instrumental training・

The Catholic outlook di任ers, On this point, from a

universa.l trend which ha.s increasingly permeated both

the field of musical education ’and modem musical

life. And, this trend has caused ha.voc with musical

taste. (2). Vocal training ba.sed on the ideals of sacred

music establishes a discrimination between choral mu-

sic and individual music. The Church, We know, urgeS

the Christian people to express in song the full dynam-

ism of their life with Christ. She invites them a11 to

sing, nOt SO muCh as individuals, but as members of a

united spiritual body’regarding with disfavor all soIo-

singing in liturgical services. This is indeed another

precious lesson. It implies that the choral experience

is the best approach to an objective appreciation of

music, While individual training is often a serious han-

dicap to the development of a sound musical intelli-

gence and a lovely understanding. There is no stronger
approach to musical enjoyment than the one ma.de in

common, When the emotions of all are blended into a

single expression. Therefore, individual musical for・

mation should not be given in an exclusive depart-

ment, but rather in cIose connection with the course of

choral music. Musical departments, in a.cademies and

colleges, a.re uSually unawa.re that this way of organ-

詮議悪霊許諾誓書霊
will be selected. When the teacher has grown fully

appreciative of the riches contained in the music of

the Church, he can no Ionger reconcile himself with

the trash which is too often the usua.1 fare of our music

cla.sses. Instead of too readily blowing the flighty

mind of the young, (an accusation which is proved

unsound) he should endeavor to have all music worthy

of the idea.ls of sa.cred music. Far from encumbering

the music-rePertOire with all kinds of incoherent selec-

tions, he will discriminate, a.t times he will even reject・

Popular fancies will no Ionger be the criterion of his

choice, but rather the exemplars of beauty set before

him by sacred music. Whether music is selected for
entertainment or dancing’for socia.l expression or dra-

matic a.ction it will be a pa-rt Of a.n experience, gOV一

窪ま帯謹霊諾豊島誓言
first contact with the music of the Church convinces

us of the serious demands ma.de by all musica.l educa-

tion・ Once we recognize tha.t music of high quality

only is educa.tiona.l though it may be very simple, We

must submit to the demands of a serious discipline. It

is not natural to man to approach any art unless his

mind be purified and his will be trained・ Music is no

exception. In the present craze for self-eXpreSSion,

music educators are surrendering to the universa.l trend

toward laziness or uncontrolled activity. Neither of

them leads ultima.tely to musical appreciation・ To en-

joy the Chant of the Church, and thereafter to appre-
ciate tha.t which is fine in music, We muSt aqa.in

undergo the discipline’the stem discipline of lea.ming・

The latter suggests to Ca-tholic music educators a de-

cided retum to methodical ear-training and to intelli-

gent reading, tWO factors wholly disappea.ring from the

field of musical education and imperatively demanded

by the Catholic outlook・

2. Ho職′ m碓ical ed附ation∴CO訪d be oγgan-

iそed. As musica.l training grows in our institutions,

from the grammar school to the high-SChool, from the

College to the seminary, its more definite organization

may be felt as a need. Orga.nization on a la.rge scale

is one of these modem trends to which every phase of

life is at some or other time submitted. In fact, muSic
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had ha.rdly entered our schooIs as a more or less regu-

lar activity when che now solidly established National

Ca.tholic Music Educators Conference sprang up and

Within two years established itself in the most impor輸

tant States of the Union. It behooves this orga.niza-

tion in its ea.rly days, to queStion the reason for its

OWn eXistence, and to face the obligations imposed

upon it by a Ca.tholic outlook on music・

a. LE丁　US BE FULLY CONSCiOUS OF

Our muSical aims. It is hardly necessary to remind the

Organizers that the Na.tional Catholic Music Confer-

ence would find no justification either in a large list

Of duly chartered members’Or in the display, rePeated

at regular intervals, Of our renascent musical activity.

Should the promotion of血ese things appear a.s a de-

Sirable objective, their more or less extemal impetus

WOuld never lmPart tO血e Conference a lasting vital-

ity. Which is indeed more important, either to encIose

musical education in the frane of a vast organization,

Or tO Vitalize it by a true Catholic inspiration? Un-

doubtedly’the latter・ The outlook should give fom

to the organization’nOt the organization to the out-

look. In order to survive a.nd to live, the Conference

must submit itself wholly to the service of血e mani-

fold expressions of a Catholic outlook. From the Con-

ference must gradually come a clearer definition of its

Principles as well as a deepenmg Of these principles in

all musical experiences. It matters little to know how

many there are who belong to血e Conference and

how brilliant are our conventions; but it matters much

more that all who are members were convinced follow_

ers of Catholic ideals in music, and that all demonstra-

tions are evidences of this growmg COnViction. From

a professed adherence to the Catholic musical outlook,

and from no other source, the Conference shall leam

how to make its laws, how to shape its own organism,

how to plan its meetings・

b. A CA丁HO」IC UNiON RA丁HER THAN

another national conference. We have repeatedly em・

Phasized how, in the mind of the Church, the essential
function of music is to unite the hearts of the Chris_

tian people in worship. All other aspects of musical

art are secondary to this primary aim. The National

Conference must express tha.t aim in all a.nd every onつ

of its manifestations, lest it fall short of our expecta-

tions・ Demonstra.tmg ltS POWer is not to be found in a

Public display but in the conquering dynamism of our
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united singing. Whenever members of the National

Conference meet, it must be evident that their main

Objective is to strengthen and to widen their union. To

be one not in superficial declara.tions, but in actual

experience of unique musical ideals. Such experlenCe

Should be made in three ways: COmmunal singing,

sharing of all individual endeavors’OPen discussion of

a.1l matters rela.tive to the Catholic musicaLI outlook.

One may say’Wi血out o任ense, that meetings and con-

ventions have a long way to go before they can reflect

vividly such a Ca.tholic program. It is our misfortune

to make too often our pla.ns according to the a.ccepted

Pattem Of so many organizations which ha.ve nothing

in common with our spiritual aims. The NCMC will

PrOSPer inasmuch a.s it will brea.k with conditions now

becoming obsolete and boresome.

c. LE丁THE SPIRi丁BE FREE. 1FTHE UL丁L

mate objective of orga'nlZmg muSic among us is that

We ma.y Slng to God with joy, it is imperative that our

SOuls be free・ Of all the pitfalls which are endangermg

artistic orga.nizations, the loss of freedom is the most

mena.cmg. The force of organization is nowadays so

COmma.nding, that we may lose through its fascination

Our eSSential liberty’Without even being conscious of it.

(l) Two forms of slavery are inimical to the healthy
development of a Catholic musical organization : nar-

row legalism and excessive methodical unification. Ma.y

the Nationa.1 Conference waste no precious time in the

making of laws, in subdividing committees, in estab-

1ishing a sti任and lifeless hierarchy. Let all this arise

from an abundant musical life, rather than hampermg

its free growth・ May the National Conference remain

absolutely indi任erent to the standardiza.tion of

methods, books, and procedures; for this is nothing

less than the process of materialization in the realm

of a.rt. We are fully conscious that methods are a.dvis-

able, SOmetimes necessary. We are also fully aware
血at methods without the freedom of the spirit, the

mSPlra-tlOn Of the teacher, are but a dead letter.

We ha.ve methods and books by the dozens, all

claiming to be the secret of a most e任icient tra-1nmg;

and we have no musical educa-tion to speak of・ Let

methods spring from the ground of a free experlfnenta-

tion, let books in grea-t number enrich our musical

treasures; but let the Conference remind all that what

ma.tters is the spirit. (2) And if the spirit is free, it

must be free from all. Cac訪a openly professes the

(α証桝ed o"〆鎌2の
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丁YPICAL M巨LODIES AND D看VERSE TEX丁S

By Edm“nd Keγ∫tel, O・ J. B.

丁方i∫ aγt訪jollo肪tんe tγ∽d γe`entlγ m〃i′e∫ted in. γaγiou‥γγiting∫,わamely・ tO γ毒でate

the po"′eγ O声xpγe∫∫ion of GγegOγiaわm高柳h訪γe肌a桝a do訪t i競t方e m読d of mo∫t Catん

olic∫言綿c杭掠g pγic∫t∫ aわd γCligio妬　Wc∴露′CIcome脇‥∫∫ay ”Ot d∫ an 4CんieγCmC競t (∫til/

露盤磐γ窃笠鳥露盤霊笠鳥盤露盤盈蒜窃
A∫ all cxp/0γa/ion∫,軌O綿C i∫ ”0"′ a綿d ’方c職co串∫ed, /。C妨g ;〃 ∫Olid伽alγ∫i∫・ But ;t ∫方o7yJ

葦霊;t穿笠窃藍藍藷霊藍羅豊霊霊嵩諸言
them ∫tudγ in a亭t of di∫COγeγ/; let them aγgue∴and eγenでOntγadi・t・ FγOm庇「o綿, t方eγe

妙ill be an adγa伽ピタわOuγ印pγe`iation・

Tんe Editoγ.

PLAiN SONG HAS OFTEN BEEN DE-
fined as melody flowing from a liturgical text. The

pomt Of empha-Sis lies therefore in the sacred words;

there is never召melody for melody,s sake’,, or召rhythm

for rhythm’s sake・’’Melody a.nd rhythm are devices,

albeit powerful a.nd necessary ones, tO召cIothe the

liturgical text,, so tha.t it may penetrate ever deeper mtO

the souls of the singers and hearers. There are many

today who will not admit this universal subservience of

霊鴇警組霊藍等聖霊r字詰霊
emphasis on diverse)? One melody is often made to

serve many Ma-SS teXtS Which a.re totally di任erent in

spirit・ The answer to chis question lies, I think, in a

far deeper one, namely’are a.1l the variable cha.nts of

the Mass expressive of a. high-Pitched emotion? If they

are, then certainly typical melodies are out of place,

since by nature they are very lmPerSOna.l a.nd objective.

Dom Johner in his Introduction to The Cha綿t∫ Of

/he Vatican Gγadual seems to have soIved this prob-

lem quite at length.質Above a.1l’,, he writes, αmust be

kept in mind the fact that in their essence the choral

chants are liturgical chants.’’Quoting from a.nother of

his works, he continues : “Liturgy, however, directs all

things to God and is govemed by reverence for God.

The goal of plain cha.nt, therefore, muSt Primarily be

the glorification of God and not the reaction it has on

man,s ideas and sentiments. Hence it depicts rev-

erentia.l worship of the ma]eSty Of God, WOndement

over His beauty, amaZement OVer His divine deeds

for us, truStful hope in Him whose impenetrable Wis-

dom guides all things-and then agam a fervent, eVen

joyful, gratitude for His love・ Pla.in chant, therefore,

knows no exubera.nce of sentiment, nO Predominance

of mood in the face of quiet and serene reasonmg.

For this it is altogether too intimately connected with

its text. It is prayer devoid of extema.1 manifesta.tion

and false pathos; it is direct as the words of a child to

its father, Plain and simple as the evening prayer of

a.n innocent soul.,, As a sta-rting point血erefore, We

must insist on the old distinction between liturgical

prayer along with its chant, a.nd private devotion・ They

agree in that they are both prayer (no matter how

defined) ; but they di任er in manner. They a.gree “in

truth’’; but di任er “in spirit.’’The spirit of the sacred

liturgy flows na.turally from true Christian unity) COm一

塁提三豊で豊書誌請忠恕
corresponding to the inclinations and experlenCeS Of the

individua.l must be renounced for the sake of the
召Mystical Christ.),

Chants of Rest

丁HIS COMMUNAL SPIRiT OF THE LIT-

urgy is best exemp舶ed in the so-Called “chants of

rest,,, namely, the Gradua.l, the Ålleluia verse, and the

Tra.ct. Quite generally, if not always, these chants fol-

1ow fixed-mOdels, irreapective of the mood of the texts.

器詩語豊蒜詰富ま露i霊
器霊宝露語霊等:i輩。霊
悪罵詰霊霊葦詩篇笥叢
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sibly I am a. bit overemphasizing a lack of relationship

between the sacred texts and these質chants of rest.,,

There is of course a certain parallelism that the un-

bia.sed eye cannot overlook・ Frequently血e rise of

melody corresponds to a certain wamth, Or tO a. Climax,

in血e text; then again the important words ma.y be

emphasized, etC.

Processional Chants

WE HAVE ON THEOTHER HAND PRO-
CeSSional chants) Which are certainly highly expressive

of emotion. The modem ear does not admit this be-

Ca.use it is too a.ttuned to twentieth-Century hamony,

chroma-tics, a.nd rhythm; the modem heart does not,

because it is糾ed with the world. In spite of these

obsta.cles, PrOCeSSional chants still radiate today a

ルaγmt方which is bound to influence in some way the

religious life of ev叩soul; their elevating power can-

not but lift us above the munda.ne to the very Mystery

of the altar; from the depths to union with God・ There

are really two kinds of processional chants: the one

strives to reproduce the “single unifom mood’’as indi-

cated by the liturgy; the other endea.vors to pa.int the

PICture COntained in ea.ch individua.l text. In the case

of the former, the splrlt Or mOOd pervades the ”ノんole

text’]uSt aS the soul is present in every part of the

body・ Most processional chants belong to this class.

The latter cla.ss is ra.ther the exception in plain

chant. It may be called in popular musical terminoIogy,

a “tonei)icture.’’It brings out and vitalizes each word

of the text, therもy painting a living picture (compara-

ble in some way to that produced by Jean Siebelius’

“Finlandia,,). Cねrtainly the most striking example of

this style of cha.nt is the J“bilate Deo (the O錆ertory

for the fourth Sunday a.fter Epiphany) , Which I think

lS generally a.dmitted to be the greatest selection of all

Plain song.

Conc!usion

FOR THE SAKE OF CLARITY AND CON-
venience, therefore, We Will place all the’Cha.nts of the

Mass into three ca.tegories : the expressive, the inter-

Pretative, a.nd the explanative.

The simply cxpγe∫∫iγC Chant is the chant that

merely aids in expresslng a.nd enriching the texts of the

Gradua.l, Tra.ct, and Alleluia verse; and makes them
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q“ictly penetrate into the hearts and souls of the

hearers. They are. αcha.nts of rest,,-eVeryOne is made

to rest during the singing of them in order to reflect

and medita.te. The hearers a.re necessarily impressed by

their impersonal and sober int錐vals・

The読tcγPγetatiγe Chants a.re the first division of

the processiona.l chants, namely, those that interpret

the whole text in the light of the entire liturgy of the

day. The emotions of the singers are allowed to break

forth with due modera.tion.

The cxplana,iγe Cha.nts a.re the “tone-P∝mS,’’ex-

pla.ining their texts word by word・ The melodies rise

and fall, SWell a.nd diminish according to血e meanmg

and importa.nce of words; PerSOnal emotions are more

or less set at liberty・ Hence to the question, Whether

all the Mass cha.nts are expressive of emotion’We muSt

certainly answer in the negative. And in doing so, We

have soIved the di航culty presented by non-Pa.rtisans

concemmg tyPical melodies. There are static parts of

the Ma.ss which requlre Static chants. The melodies for

these pa.rts should not be interpretative or expla.native,

but rather meditative. Thus it is that one質restful’’

melody can cIothe many diverse texts・
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THE LAYMAN AND THE LI丁URGY

i Maγie Conti Oγe∫ti

t。羅霧宣霧諸藩諜留笠鳥器霊薯露語盈
〆γio祐al∫, eX叫t i綿励′ha高でOi耽読偽a ∫peCiaI γigoγ ∫Ome pγaCfi・車0諦∫ γelated to庇

で叩Of ∫aCγCd諭n. We mc証演‘んcm ’0 ,方e 。ttentiof‥f ouγ γeadcγ∫工CongγegaJional

蒜葦卒管露盤窃敷詰莞盤写薯霊嵩,嵩諾綜露盤
i" Ouγ ∫C方ool∫. 4. M妨売al paγt佃訪o" mu∫t be ∫印poγted by a ∫e膜0声piγit高柳毒tγ・

5. Cath。Ii白訪00l∫ do not u∫e t方eiγ材1 po鵬γ in t方e ∫piγit o声omo" γ0γ訪ip・ And γe l塵

tんi=logaわ了Lel t方e l訪ソta応e γOice・’’

THE LAYMAN WHO BY SOME STUM-
bling of his own has become familiar with the liturgy

becomes increasingly aware of its neglected potentiali-

ties in our parish churches. By a la.yman here I mean not

only a member of the fa.ithful who is not a religious,

but(One Who is also not a musicia.n・ And by liturgy, Of

course, I mean血e fu11 expression of liturgy tha.t seems

possible if there is good will and an apprecia.卒n of its

va-lue to ordinary people. Let us see the case of the

layman who by some accident possessed a good missal

five years ago. They were not then, in their simplified

form, COmmOn tO SChooI children. It was a brave soul

who sought out one of these mystifying volumes and

coped with the sma.1l-type lnStructions・ And after he

had mastered the technique of tuming the right pages,

usually without a.ny help, he began to become a.c-

quainted with the priceless lessons, the a.cts of worship,

conta.ined in the Propers of血e daily a.nd Sunday

Masses・ Why didn,t anybody ever tell me? was his

na.tura.l re-aCtion. And ma.ny a layman has heard a

member of the clergy or a. religious glVe aS a reaSOn

that following the missa.1 is too di餌cult for the layma.n・

Such a commercial criterion a.s the sales of missals

today is an answer to these critics. There is no doubt

that missals would have been in wider use much sooner,

a.nd would be used more widely today, if the intel-

1igence and willingness of laymen ha.d not been gen-

erally underestima.ted・

UNDERSTANDING iS A PRE-REQJISITE
for partlCIPa.tlOn. The more wide-SPread the use of

missals and other translations of services, the more

likely we a.re to see血e beginning of congregational

Tんe Editoγ.

participa.tion in the worship of the Church・ Devout

people who cbme to Holy Week services year a.fter year
continue, for insta.nce, tO bend their knees at the

#etctaml`5 gC棚a Without any idea that they are litera.11y

conforming to the words of the celebrant. They do not

tie in their prlVa-te Pra.yerS, eXCePt implicitly, With the

pra.yers of tbe Church in its sea.sons, SO yOu have these
sa.me devout people making the Stations during Ea.ster

Week, Saying the rosa.ry during Ma.ss, eVen Singing the
hymns more outsta.nding for their sentimentality than

their a.pproprlateneSS. A pastor who will see his parish-

ioners are supplied with Sunday Missa.ls will a.lso pro-

vide as much of his congrega.tion as comes to sPecia1

services with booklets which explain and allow the

faithful to partlCIPa.te in these services. These might

include Holy Week services, the various Octaves

(which might fittingly replace novenas) , Forty Hours,
Nuptial Masses’Requiem Masses, a.nd Baptism. The

Protesta.nt Milton used these words which sometimes

come unwillingly to mind :質The hungry sheep Iook up

and a.re not fed.,, The fa.ithful miss out on many oppor-

tunities to join their prayers with the prleSt, Sim㌦y

because they do not know what he is saylng. Especially

on occa.sions when the hea.rt is especia.11y moved-aS it

is at the special solemnities of christening, dea.th, and

marrlage-the layman needs a key to血e glorious

words the¥ Church supplies for these events. He ought

詰嘉窪ま謹雷盤藍鵜
of the bright booklets now easily ava.ila.ble.

THESE STEPS ARE ONLY A BEGINNING
to the cxpression of the congregational partlCIPatlOn ln
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the music of the church. In血e inarticula.te heart of the

layman, there bums an urge to take some part in the

Public worship of the church. Many laymen now take
no part at all except a. pa.ssive acceptance of the elo-

quence) Or eVen la.ck of it sometimes!, O任ered at the

sermon. It is an expression to me of the dogged faith

of many that Sunday a.fter Sunda.y they come to church

to watch a pagea.nt they only dimly understand・ Those

who a-re nOt instructed enough to realize the signifi-

ca.nce, eVen, Of the Consecration, the mira.cle of which,

even faindy underst∞d, brings others back to church

re如arly-these poorly instructed, I repeat, tend to

drift a.way beca.use there is nothing to make evident to

them what is taking place. For instance, if they knew

the va.lue of the O任ertory, Which unites ourselves with

the o任ering of the Victim, it would give their every

day significance, and, Surely, bring them to daily Mass,

at least more often・ One other point bewilders our

bewildered layman. One thing which is an obsta.cle

to a.n understanding of the Mass is its language. Yet

this is not an insuperable obsta-Cle even to smglng the

Mass, because the fixed laws of sounding consonants

and vowels fom the ear to a correct pronuncia.tion

quickly, aS Choir members who know no Latin can

testify. But the layman who is a graduate of a Catholic

grade school, a Catholic high school, a Catholic col-
lege even, and does not know ecclesiastical Latin, WOn-

ders why it could not be taught even in the grades.

As the children leam to smg the Cγedo, for instance,

they could be told what they are smgmg and so on.

Church Latin is a simple language to leam-We are

not expected to converse in it, anyWay. What a

PrePa.ration for classical scholars who now flounder in

Cicero! (This is the voice of an experienced flound-

erer.) This consideration is a small one, Of course.

The real point at issue is血at the Catholic gradua.te

would then be a.t home in his own religion and its

form of worship.

NOT ENOUGH HAS BEEN MADE OF
the point that our real failure to join in the music and

worsh車of the church stems from our loss of a sense

Of community・ Each Catholic is a self-Su航cient person

reciting his own prayers. For that reason it seems to me

a zealous pastor in a small rural parish might have

more success in getting his small a.nd homogenous con-

gregation united in worship than would the pastor of

a metropolitan church with a勘O,000 or蜜an¥ and six

Sunda.y Masses, uPSt誌s and downstairs. To go back
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譜禁書器豊霊箭霊訪
It is not only a.n ideal group to work with because you

Ca.n readily get at them to. teach them (and they ca.n・

not get away), but more mportant because they can

Pray a.S a. Christian community and sing the Mass as
SuCh. This point is often forgotten. It is not only

instruction for future use, it is common worship. Their

day ca.n begin with the Holy Sa.crifice, they can use

daily Missals and sing as well,血ey can follow the

ecclesiastical cycle a.nd meditate on the great truths as

each year brings them in tum. (Ch距en ought some-

how to be encouraged to a.ttend, for instance, Holy

Week services when usually they are on vacation, Or are
encoura.ged to sta.y away to leave room for the grown-

ups. We ca.n reflect how much the Church ha.s yet to
accomplish when we realize our churches generally

COuld not house their faithful if they elected to partici-

Pa.te in all parish finFtions・) The layman knows from

his own school experlenCe that much of his Catechism

after about the first six years, Wa三甲etitious and there-

fore unsuccessful. After memorlZmg the fruits of the

Holy Ghost for four successive years, the mind simply

refuses to go over them again・ How much better if

time were spent at the Pentecost season explaining a.nd

making real the feast, and having students partlCIPate

in the common worship. A happy outcome of the

indoctrination of students is the inevitable carry-OVer

into the a.dult faithful as the youngsters gradua.te・ Some

will be lost a.nd revert to passivity, but記I should be

encoura.ged with this increasmg mSIStenCe that the laity

take voice.

Let me pomt Out tO yOu, reSPeCtfully, that the lay-

ma.n has his di任iculties. First, he totes his big Missal

to daily Mass to find simple perusal of it impossible

while the childreh recite the rosary, Or adults, a nOVena.

Often he joyfully opens it to the pa.ean of praise that

belongs to some special, and looked-forward-tO, feast,

and finds the priest calmly intoning a Requiem Mass.

Sometimes, in small parishes, litanies are omitted on

(α訪露雄d on〆ge 25q)

Begiming with the need of remedying

some of the abuses in the sanctuary itseIf, the

very ho重iness of his priesthood was his great"

est power in cleansing the tempIe of a重I that

was unworthy.
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日〔RE 「旺DE 〔VEⅣ刷CDE

Plentiful; but th is

Summer months usua.11y

su任er a temporary let-

down in musical activities.

Thus the scene a.ppears

somewhat ba.rren. But the

desert has a bea.uty of its

own; and from the seem-

ingly unproductive lar▲d,

grow rare specimens of a.

brilliant flora.. Musical

events throughout the

COuntry a.re by no means

want is largely compensated by the

lovely examples which came to our knowledge. The

reader should know them, a.nd find in them a new

incentive to resume his work in the Fa.11. The quality

Of the musical apostolate is much more worthy of com-

mendation than the a.ccumulation of events.

Liturgical Se「>ices

ALL SouLS PARISH AT ALHAMBRA, CALIFORNIA,
“observed the Roga.tion days this yea.r with solemn

High Ma.ss, Litany and the Blessing of the fields.

Several hundred children took pa.rt in the celebra.tion・’’

From the last quotation we suspect tha.t the grown-

ups were too startled by the novelty of the occasion to

respond in large numbers. It does not ma.tter so much;

for their children were there. Yes, they were there・

And tha.t mea-nS that the excusable ignorance of the

ParentS CannOt a.ny longer prevent the young from

being gradually introduced into living with Mother

Church. It should be said, for the honor of the much

maligned youth,血at American children are respond-

mg tO the liturgy and to the Chant with a remarkable

freshness of spirit. It is a matter for reJOICmg m Par-

ticular that the Pastor of a subu轟)an Church in an

immense metropolis, leading his little flock in血e sing-

1ng Of the Litany of the Saints, Should have bent their

little hearts towards the soil; that while fields were

blessed, they might grow with the love of Him who

made nature. Thus, through the renascent devotion of

the Rogation days, and with the help of the simple

Gregorian invocations, a neW and solid piety is rebuilt.

≫≪ SAINT MARY’s CATHEDRAL AT HALIFAX, N. S.,

is another parochial landmark wherein the experience

of the Chant is growlng・ A weekly bulletin neatly

Printed, regularly presents to the parishioners three

intimately connected fea.tures : the entire program of

music under the title of Choir Notes, Short comments

on the cha.ra.cteristics of each melody of the Proper of

the Mass, and the English translation of the texts.

This is a very simple initiative in order to a.waken the

musical consciousness of the fa.ithful. So simple that

one might be tempted to dismiss it with the well-known
召there is nothing to it・,, We would vouch to say that

it is the summa.ry of a healthy publicity・ While the

faithful is informed week after week of the significa.nce

of the music sung during the Eucha.rist, they will infalli-

bly become music-minded. Caecilia is especially happy

that the Pastor of this Cathedral should vindicate by

his own experience the contention so often expressed

in these columns, namely: tha.t to bring the texts to

the attention of the Choir is a ba.sic factor in the

Gregorian refom. >≪ CAMP BEALE IN CALIFORNIA

ha.s been repeatedly, through the va.1ia.nt e任orts of Sgt.

Paul Bentley’the scene of a musical apostolate among

the armed forces. A special high Mass was sung on

Memorial Day with, aS muSical program, the full

proper in Gregorian chant and the脇∫5a Bγeγi∫ Of

Ca.rlo Rossini. The following week the Requiem was

sung m memOry Of the heroes of this present war.

Would you believe that the choir has developed enough
interest and intelligence to use the Liber Usua.1is? Dear

brethren of the Army, may the Lord grant that your

example would put to shame the lazy members of the

home front. >≪　Now comes the CADET CHOIR OF

ST. JosEPH’s MILITARY AcADEMY, BELMONT, thLI-

FORNIA, under the direction of Father Boyle, Arch-

diocesan director of music, tO te11 us how we should

celebra.te the Forty Hours Devotion・ Here is the

resum6 of their program on Apri1 24-26. Each day, the

Proper of the Ma.ss was sung on a Psa.lm tone. The

Ordinary of the Ma.ss selected for the successive days

was: 1. Ma.ss by Rene Becker, 2. Mass C“m J訪ilo,

3. Ma.ss De 4ngeli∫・ The CγCdo JII wa.s chosen・ And,
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Of course, the Pangc Liわg胸for the Procession with

the Litany of the Saints. Nothing is mlSSmg; and

Plenty of varied music rendered with an humble but

true liturgical sense・ It appea.rs more and more that

the musical front has emlgrated among the armed

forces. Sa.cred music in America today is買reviving,, in

the Army, and召dying,, at home. Would not this

justify the presumption tha.t the men in service have

leamed to smg a.gain while they were leammg tO Obey?

Perhaps the pa.rish-front is too easy-gOing, because we

neglected to teach to the faithful血a.t liturgical music

is an obligation of a full Catholic life. Music in our

Pa.rishes is not prompted by the spirit of obedience, that

obedience which, in the mind of Pius X, is a slgn Of

SPiritual appreciation. Our choirs often remain a group

Of dissidents. >≪ The Choir of San Quentin in Cali-

fomia had a. replica in the CHOIR OF REFORMATORY

FOR WOMEN AT ALDERSON, WEST VIRGINIA, When
they sang a high Mass at the Church of St. Catherine,

Which is the church of the Reformatory. We wish them
the same blessings and the same consolations as we

have wished for our brethren of San Quentin. This

example shall not pass without receiving its invisible

rewa.rd. >≪ Easter programs are now out of date, ahd

there would be hardly any usefulness in mentioning any

of them again. We take pleasure, however’in acknowl-

edging two programs which came too late for review

in the last issue. They were sent respectively by

ST. AGNES CoNVENT, FoND DU LAC, WISCONSIN,
and by BRESCIA HALL, LoNDON, CANADA. These two

Institutions are working with a remarkable consistency

to bring血e Chant into the life of their minbers; and

the programs of Holy Week and Easter were a new
demonstration of this intelligent zeal. Not only did

the Chant ha.ve the lion,s share, but the sacred melodies

The music of the Church at that time, SO

important a part of its public service’reHect-

1ng the spirit of the times was far more fitted

for the opera than for the TempIe of God.

He foresaw very cIearIy the littIe musical rev-

olution that his Motu ProprlO WaS Sure tO

cause among the choirmasters of the world,

but particularly of Rome.
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Were Chosen with a particular attention to good bal-

ance. The result was in both cases of high quality. At

this late date, We Can Only present to the leaders of both

institutions our fratemal appreciation, and beg agaln

all Catholic institutions to follow their example. To

Smg SOme Chant at some time cannot truly be ca11ed

a restoration; but to sing the Chant a.1l the time as the

COmmunal expression of life in Christ, that is what

Pius X called “to restore all things in Him.’’

Programs

Catholic groups were not idle in recent months, and

SOme brought to us the musica.l message. The various

manifestations were by no means of equal value; but

they are witness to a definite musical awakening・ To

all we owe a commendation; tO a few a very special

Praise・

1. CONCER丁S BY CHORISTERS. WE ARE

Pa.rticula-rly fond of any e任ort made by a parochia.1

group of young people, nOt Only because of their charm,

but because it will have an important bearing on our

future development. Such were the combined LITUR-

GICAL CHOIR and the GLEE-CLUB OF ST. JoHN’s

PARISH OF NoRTH WILKES-BARRE, PA., in a first
concert prepared by Sister Carmela Marie, R. S. M.,

conducted by Mrs. L A. Sheridan, and accompanied

by Mrs・ Eugene McComick and Miss Marion Mc-

Intyre. It is not irrelevant to give here in full their

prOgram・

I. National Anthem

Credo from Missa “O Quam Suavis EISt’’

Joseph J・ McGrath

O Sacrum Convivium, Tantum Ergo

O. Ravanello

Ave Maria

Panis Angelicus.-.....-・・・・・-・・-…・-・・……-・‥・・……Cesa.r Franck

II・ Calling Me Back to You.・・・・…-…Bla.nche E. Seaver

Mistress Ma-rgarita-Love Ba11ad

Arthur A. Penn

IⅡ. Alice Blue Gown Mona Zucca.

Short’nin’Bread..・・…・・・・・・・-・・・・・...…….-・・・・…・……E. Stoughton

Ave Ma.ria

Mighty La.k, a Rose

B a ch-Gouno d

Hymn of Love-Largo from

New World Symphony...・・.-.....Antoine Dvorak

IV. I Love Life

Sere nade

Mona Zucca

Franz Schubert
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Be cause Guy d’Ha.rdelot

The Owl and the Pussy Cat---…George Ingraham

V. One AIone・........…‥・・・・-・・・・-・…-・・・............-Sigmund Romberg

R impi anto Enrico Toselli

I’ll See You Again-From Operetta

αBitt,er Sweet,,　　　　　　Noel Coward

The Piper of Love.…-・-…・・・........…・・..--.・・…・…--Molly Ca.rew

VI. Heaven and Ea.rth A. Pinsuti

While Bells of Memory Chime
Teresa. del Riego

VⅡ. Ma. Little Banjo-………・・・・-・・・--…・・・William Dichmont

Treat Me Nice-From Art Song Argosy

William Breach

Moming Oley Spea.ks

VIII. Laudate Dominum N. A. Montani

It is in our opinion a model to follow in a征airs of

this kind. Some of the selections will be a surprlSe tO

a. f訪readers; but they find their justification in the

general la.y-Out Of the program・ And it is truly a clever

thing to make parishioners swallow in the same meal

a. credo of McGrath or a Motet of Ravanello with a

Negro Spiritual or even One AIone (of a11 things!)・

≫≪ The GuILD CHORISTERS OF THE CATHOLIC GuILD

FOR THE BLIND, AT BosTON, MASS., a grOuP Of

eighteen voices, made their debut at Jordan Hall,

under the direction of Mr. John di Francesco, With

Miss Joanne Johnson as accompanist. The program

was made up of several sacred and secula.r classics.

We gladly congra.tulate the choristers for selecting

good but palatable music for a charity-PrOgram. We
congratulate them also for having conceived the idea

of a musical group devoted to help huma.n misfortune.

We wish that this exa.mple would spread; for when we

sha11 begin to smg OVer the sorrows of our brethren,

it will be a boon not only for Christian choristers, but

for Christian art. ≫≪ BoY CHORISTERS went out tO

smg the Holy Mass at the post chapel of Stout Field’

on Easter Sunday moming・ How delightful! and how

che boys in the service must have been moved in their

hearts recalling in their younger brothers the picture

of their altar-boy 'days. The silver tones of the young-

sters must have aroused the purest emotions in the

souls of those who face life a.s the grlmmeSt reality.

Boy-Choristers, living bells of血e peace of Christ, gO ye

forth to every armed camp and sing for your older

brothers; OnCe uPOn a time boys like you, they now

fight that you may sing in freedom.

2. MISCELLANEOUS. No e任ort in beha1f of

musical a.rt should pass umoticed. Here are a few

at random which might inspire someone. MISS ANNA

KASKAS, OF HARTFORD, CoNN., the contralto of whom

Serve Koussevitsky once said質she has a. marvelous

voice a.nd a great human intelligence,,, ga.ve a recital

at Jordan Hall, Boston, Mass., under the au?icFS Of
the Lithuanian Catholic newspaper. The artlSt lS re-

markable not only for her talent’but for her achieve-

ments. Her Europea.n experlenCe On the opera stage

was completed by several appea.rances with the Boston

Sympbony m major choral works. ≫≪ In the same line,

MoNSIGNOR BosETTI OF DENVER, CoLORADO, COn-

tinues his operatic tradition so popular among the

citizens of the mountain-City. Four nights were devoted

this year to the performance of Mignon・ As in other

years, CrOWds were very responsive and the proceeds

went to charities・ Another example of uniting art and

charity. On this path, Mgr. Bosetti was a daring

pIOneer; he now enJOyS the fruit of his sometimes criti-

cized labors. ≫≪ On Memorial Day, the CHOIR OF

THE CHURCH OF BLESSED SACRAMENT, AT HoLLY-

wooD, CALIFORNIA, gaVe a truly memorable program

under the direction of Lucienne G. Biggs, With Richard

Keys Biggs as organist. No more a.pproprlate WOrk

f。r the occasion could have been chosen than the

Req壷m of Gabriel Faure. We ha.ve a.1ready com-

mented last year upon the exceptional Ca.tholic merits

of血is ma.rvelous score; and we are glad indeed tha.t

Catholics are becommg aWare Of this’1ong a.fter

Protestant choirs ha.ve perfomed the score all over

血e country. As far a.s we know, this is the second

performance this yea.r by Ca-tholic organizations’the

other one having been glVen at Dubuque at the Music

Educators Convention in the Spring. >≪ THE MIL-

wAUKEE CATHOLIC YouNG PEOPLE SYMPHONY AND

CHORUS gave anOther concert under the direction of

The excuse that Horid music was more

popular was an excuse so thin that he saw

compIetely through it.負Make no mistake,ブタ

he said,召the CathoIic people want Catholic,

not paganタmuSic in their churches and our

duty lS tO make the proper music as well.

The new reguIations) tO be sure) Were bitterly

fought for a while by those who had forgot-

ten the true atmosphere of the divine mys-

ter重eS.
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Eugene Wilezewski and Leo Muskatevc. The pro・

gram, COmPOSed of light and familiar music, ended the

year’s a.ctivities. The most substa.ntial selection was

undoubtedly the symphony of Haydn in C Major,

Called the脇杭aiγe; and the youngsters ga.ve a credita-

ble performance. According to reports, this musical

Orga.nization is growmg m quality of work, and an

increaslng audience encoura.ges their e任orts. >≪ THE

SING WEEKS, Organized this summer by the Trapp
family a.t Stowe’Vemont, needs no special anrrounce-

ment, for they are now in full swing・ But, it is inter-

esting to remark that these weeks are perhaps the丘rst

experiment of a Catholic music camp. At last, the

Trapp family has a.dapted this truly American form

Of summer school to a definite Catholic purpose. For

the motivation of these weeks is to re_introduce music

as a natura.l expression of life in the home, and also

to pemeate musical enjoyment with a truly christian

Plety. The service thus rendered to musical art, though
Very unaSSuming compared to other organizations, may

have in time a deeper influence on the musical life of

this nation・ May Catholics understand their new oppor-

tunity. >≪ THE PALESTRINA INSTITUTE of Detroit,

Michigan, eVidenced a rema.rkable vitality in the very

first year of its existence. For it was able to o任er a

first annual spring. concert on Sunday, June 4, at the

Sacred Heart semmary auditorium. The students of

the newly established schooI were presented in a pro-

gram of both secular and sacred music under the direc-

tion of Fa血er Edward Majeske. We should watch

With a paLrticula.r curiosity the progress of this institu-

tion; for it may be the most definite step recently taken

towards the restora.tion of sacred music on a Diocesan

basis.

Apostolate
Two programs glVen in similar circumstances indi・

Cate in recent months an apostolic trend among the

Gregorianists. It is a slgn Of musical health. ≫≪ One

WaS PreSented by Fa.ther Benedict Ehma.nn with the

Choir of ST. BERNARD,s SEMINARY, AT RocHESTER,

N. Y., at the Ea.stman SchooI of Music. The latter

has now asserted itself a.s one of the most progressive

educational centers in America; a.nd it is a. favora.ble

reflection on the Institute that it should have permitted

tha.t Gregoria.n melodies may send their hunble echoes

mid the proud sanctua.ry of paganized music. We have
no doubt血at Fa.ther Ehmann, endowed by Divine
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Providence of all the qualities of sound joumalism

coupled with a chaming Christian sense, did surprise

the sophistica.ted a.udience with a perfomance truly

imbued by the purest liturgica.l spirit. He presented his

PrOgram aS a召pilgrima.ge through the Church year,

with the help of a few incomparable melodies.,, The

reader wi11 1ike to glance both a.t the selections of the

PrOgram a.nd at the delicate comments.

Roγ咋Cacli (Mode I) A poignant cry of hope, its

Dorian alr SWeetly urging Isaiah’s bope of the Messiah・

CγCaJoγ Alme Sidc肋m (Mode III) The Church,s

Vesper hymn for Advent, Simple and candid as the

maiden of Nazareth who bore within her the hope of

the world.

AγC Maγia (Mode VIⅡ) This melody for the

words of Gabriel,s saluta.tion to Mary is the Church’s

O任ertory song on the Feast of the Imma.culate Con-

ception, December 8・ It rises fervently at召Maria,, and

“benedicta. tu,,, and descends mysteriously at “Dominus

tecum,,, conscious of the Messiah’s descent into Mary’s

womb.

2. Christmas

Pueγ Na初E5t (Mode VⅡ) This is the Introit

for the Third Mass of Christmas Day, full of jubila-

tion at the birth of the Redeemer. Its trumpet-Call

intervals seem to call the earth to awaken and come

with the shepherds and kings to see the New Hope

lying in Mary,s arms.

Jc鋤Rcdemptoγ Omni〃m (Mode I)珊e Church

smgS chis glad hymn at her Christmas Vespers. Its

soaring, buoyant melody makes it the peer of all caroIs.

Jubila;c Dco (Mode I) This Offertory song for
the 2nd Sunday after Epiphany lS Perhaps the most

This troubled Pius X not at all, and he

went forward prudently but firmly in his de-

termination to rid the House of God of a

purely paganized art and bring back the sol-

emn dignity and the becomlng graVity of the

chant which use and tradition for ages had

sanctified as a true musical expression of the

Church in her pub重ic functions・
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brillia.nt of all Gregoria.n pleCeS) With a most amazmg

development on the 3rd syllable of Jubilate in the 2nd

Phrase・

E鋤γge Dom;nc (Mode I) This I平roit for

Sexa.gesima Sunday finds perfect expressIOn m One Of

the most anguished melodies of the Gregorian treasury;

but the soamg Of its phra.ses has all the vigor of hope

in t諜,p葦蒜荘嘉s is sung 。n Ash

Wednesday while the ashes are placed on the fore-
heads of the people・ It is the liturgica.l counterpart of

the morality play短Everyman,, in which the soul’Sum-

mon8d by death, begs time to secure companions for

the last great JOumey・

PaγCe Domine (Mode I) The first six notes of

this piece are used as the quarter-hour chime in the

basilica of Lourdes, doubtless as a reminder of Our

Lady,s words to Bemadette, Calling upon the world

for penance if it desires to use the healing sprmg・

4・ Holy Week

Ve謝a Regi5 (Mode I) This 6th century hymn

by the great poet Fortunatus is one of the finest

treasures of the Church, in both its poetry a.nd music.

It is sung during Palm Sunday Vespers and during the

PrOCeSSion on Good Friday, Which brings the Blessed
Sac蒜露盤霊能華h。S。 j。,f.1 1i,,l。

motets are sung while the blest palms are distributed

to the fa.ithful on Palm Sunday. They are most ex-

PreSSive musica.l ca.meos.

C方γi∫l“j. Fac初E∫t (Mode V) Deep a.s the Chant

alwa-yS is, it seldom enters as deeply into the very heart

and marrow of a text as in血is remarkible Gradual

for Holy Thursday. It is sung also at the end of the

three Tenebrae services. Here, if ever, is the Crucified

and GIorified Savior well served by the Muse of

melody.

E鋤ltet (Mode IⅡ) In the da.wning light of Holy

Sa.turday, the new fire is blessed, aS a SymboI of the

light that rose from the tomb; and with its flame the

Easter candle is lighted, tO the singing of this tri-

umphant chant by the Dea.con of the Mass.

Alle初a: La訪aJc Dominum (Mode VI) There is

the charming air of a. folksong about this Alleluia,

which the Church sings wi血the l16th Psalm, a.t the

end of the Ma.ss on Holy Saturday mommg.

う. Easter

Victimac Pa∫C方a/i La訪c∫ (Mode I) This Sequence

is sung between the Epistle and Gospel of the Ea.ster

Mass. Its glad cheerful melody reflects Resurrection

faith・ The brief dialog in this piece is reputed to be the

seed out of which grew the medieval miracle plays,

out of which, in tum, greW the modem drama, Via

the Elizabethan.

Viγi Galilaci (Mode ,VⅡ) The Introit for the

Ascension Da.y Ma.ss has a1l the lift and soarmg Of

the event which it commemorates. The 7th most festive

of all the Modes, 1ends a.n approprlate a.ir to this

triumphant Fea.st of the Son’s glorification by the

Father.

≫≪ THE ALVERNO CoLLEGE OF MusIC, MIL-

WAUKEE, WISC., has been gradually commg tO the
front as a leading institution. The solid roots planted

into the ground years a.go by Sir John Singenberger

are堅t now spreading血eir wide bra.nches. For the

same ground never ceased to be sprinkled’thanks to

the far-Seelng COura.ge Of a progressive religious com-

munity. The Choir of St. Joseph Convent, directed by

both Sister M. Cla.rissima, and Sister M. Theophane,

of the Order of St. Fra.ncis, PreSented on Sunday,

May 2l, a SaCred concert, the program of which fol-

lows the various periods of the liturgical year・ The

titles of the selections were accompanied by the transla一一

tion of the texts and short comments of a liturgical

character. This program di任ers from the breceding in

this that Gregorian melodies mingled with polyphonic

motets and orga-n interludes. We thus have two ways

of program-making which both have a ri薯ht to their

own cla.ims. In the case of a program of the AIvemo

College type, it is always very lmPOrtant that vocal

and instrumental selections be adaptable to Gregorian

esthetics. Otherwise, the Cha.nt might be the loser in

the competition.

It was precisely because Pius X knew and

Ioved music that he couId so keenly di任eren-

tiate between what was proper and becommg

and fitting and that which was none of these

things. His great and genuine humility cIari・

丘ed hi§ Vision of the pagan pride of intellect

which threatened to undemine the ve,ry

foundations of Christian thought and leam-

ing.
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Chorale and Fugue Ferroni

T方e C方γi∫tma∫ Peγiod

Advent

Rorate caeli desuper

Antiphons :- O Sapientia) O Oriens’O Emmanuel,

Ave Maria (O任ertory-Fourth Sunday

in Advent)....,..........…...........Sister M. Cherubim, OSF

Dominus dixit a.d me Introit of lst Mass

Puer natus est nobis Introit of 3rd Mass

Parvulus Filius

Sunday )

Haller
Improvisation on召Puer Natus,,一Organ........…・・・Titcomb

丁he Ea5teγ Peγiod

Lent

Lauda.te Dpminun (O任ertory-Laetare

Hosanna to the Son of Da.vid......Sister Cherubim, OSF

窯r諸芸鮮轟Pt Sunday) 。r‡霊
Ave Verum十Organ

Christus Factus est (Mode V) (Gradual of

Holy Thursday)

Alleluia-Confitemini Domino (Holy

Sa調rdaY )

Titcomb

Gregoria n

Grego rian

Postlude onバAlleluia.,,」Organ・…--・....……-・・………・・.-・・・Springer

Regina Caeli

Veni Sancte Spiritus (Mode I) (Sequence

for Pentecost)

Benedictus sit Deus (O任ertory for

Trinity Sunday)

Grego rian

Deigendesch

Introduction and Fugue on “Deo Gratias,,-

Springe r

Sona{亀quasi Fantasia-

Organ…‥...……‥・・・・・……・・…・--…・・-・Sister M. Theophane, OSF

While these programs are glanced at, a Sad thought
COmeS tO mind. It would appear that the non・Catholic

Public is alone pla.ying host to Gregorian art. Dces
One know when a Catholic audience did deign to sit

down and to listen to their own music? Either Catho_

lic opinion is down to the lowest level of oultural

appreciation, Or We OurSelves a.re not well prepared to

葦豊富。藍請託豊。誓書葦
encouraged both by血e light-hea.rted ignorance of their

Clergy and somehow by a wrong approach of the teach・

ers and lecturers. Think it over; for it will be of little

avail to spread血e “word” outside the fold, aS Iong

as the latter∴remains aloof from its own musical

worship.

PAUL GoELZER, Who believes that no one is餌Iy
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a church-musician, Who is not a.t the same time an

apostle, nevir lets go a.n opportunity of promoting the

CauSe Of liturgical music. We ha.ve mentioned two yea.rs

ago how, in order to foster this sacred mission, he

Organized and fomed his own choir of men and boys,

Whom he lea.ds to slng the purest of liturgical music

in various occasions. As he ha.s done a.lready for the

Pa.St four years, he re請med this summer to Malvem.

This is the retreathouse for laymen nestled in the hill-

tops of Pennsylvania, near Phila.delphia. It is blessed

with towermg treeS, budding shrubs, glowing組owers

and running brooks, all created by their only Creator・

It is in this propltlOuS atmOSPhere that the GESU

LITURGICAL CHOIR went tO Sing the Mass on July 7・

Liturgy and the Layman
(α"扇録`d万0請〆鎌244)

Rogation Da.ys. Anyone who ha.s ever been a.1lowed to

chant召Orate pro nobis,, on a.ny of the occa.sions the

Church uses the litanies, muSt feel disappointed at not

even being a.ble to join vicariously in this simple prayer.

This is a respectful plea from the usually voiceless

layman to be given greater opportunity to join in the

worship of the Church・ Let us slng, tunelessly, maybe’

but we ca.n leam if we a.re properly indoctrinated a.nd

properly directed. From among us, a grOuP Ca.n be

chosen to smg the Proper in a.11 its glory, While the

least of us should be a11owed to join in, With our

precious monotone perhaps, With a simple質Et cum

splrltu tuO・,, Our missionary c9untries teach us that

the fanous Fuzzy-WuZZies can do a.s much, a.S We hea.r

from the stories of servicemen. Some of us would at

least like to try・

The cIeamess of vision and the firmness of

will of Pius X were soon recognized all over

the world. And so the simp重e, gOOd parish

priest of the Vatican triumphed over the

shallow and fantastic theories which were but

thefruit of a decayed faith and an over"

Whelming intellectual pride.
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2. Ave Maria
SL M. ANTONINE GOODCH‘ILP, O.P
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NAMES DEODL‡ DO案N㊥S

VINCENT BARKUME

of Los Angeles ha.s com"

Pleted a collection tracmg

the history of Chant, tO-

gether w細its illustrated

wa.1l map, Which will be

exhibited in aL Series of

lectures by Father Bren・

nan, Mus. Doc., at Sum-
mer schooI sessions

throughout the Arch-

diocese of Los Angeles.

≫≪ MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS of all faith

throughout New England hea.rd the profoundly mov・

ing la.st rites of the Catholic Church for William

霊鴇謹書隷書詩語盤鵠
from lO a.m・ tO 12:30 p・m., Frida.y’Apri1 28, On

WNAC a.nd the Yankee Network from the Cathedral

Of the Holy Cross, Boston. Additional millions

throughout the United States heard part of the Ponti-

fica.1 Mass from lO:30 to ll a..m. over the Mutual

Broadcasting System・ At the very end of the historic

broa.dcast, Father Ahem pa.id a glowing tribふte to the

WNAC engineers and technicians, men he ha.s known

for many yea.rs’for their extensive work in laying thou-

Sands of feet of cable and installing a.1l seven micro-

Phones and to John Shepard, IⅡ, a.nd his associates

at the Yankee Network for contributing the two and

a half hours of ra.dio time・ All the micraphones were

inconspICuOuS’With no call letters in evidence, in keep-

1ng With the simple dignity of the beautiful funeral

Services. Eddie Crowley, engineer with WNAC for
14 yea.rs, Said, “In my whole radio ca.reer, it is血e

most impressive progra.m I was ever on.’’≫≪ THE ALL

SouLS PARISH OF ALHAMBRA? CALIFORNIA, WaS Very

fortunate in acqulrlng the services of Dr. Robert H.

Gcetzel, fomerly of St. Mary,s Church in Chica.go.

In the short spaLCe Of a. few months he ha.s trained the

COngregation to sing a Gregoria.n Ma.ss and the re・

SPOnSeS a.S Well a.s congregational singing during all

evening devotions. His choir of men a.nd boys sing

Vespers once a. month on Sunday evenings. The boys-

choir sings a Gregorian Mass during High Massl every

Sunday and a few men sing the propers in chant. The

choir sang the chant mass for Easter for血e Easter

High Mass. ≫≪ Cbccilia presents very hearty congratu-

lations of the SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF TIFFIN,

OHIO, On the occasion of their diamond jubilee. Ma.y

God reward them with new blessings for their devotion

to His Church during these many years・ And may their

zeal enlarge more and more the group of religious com-

munities who put the restoration of liturgical music

among their foremost apostolic cares. >≪ R・ MILLS

SII‘BY, director and organist at the Church of St.

Ignatius of Loyola, New York City’Started for two-

weeks of a new musical adventure in July・ He ongan-

ized at Connecticut Cbllege, New London, an Institute

of Sixteenth Cen請y Polyphony to召a.任ord interested

singers and chora.1 directors血e opportunity of an

intense cultivation of a capella music under expert
-direction.,, We think that there is ha.rdly anyone

presently more qualified in our midst tha.n Mr・ Silby

to glVe SuCh direction. To knowledge, he has added a

viried and extensive experience; this experience he has

enriched with a taste for refinement and perfection.

We hope tha-t this initiative ha.s met with a Ca.tholic
response; for it is but unfortuna.tely true that such

opportunities are often sized almost exclusively by our

sepa.rated brethren・ This would explain why in spite

of increasmg OPPOrtunities, the Catholic cause is mak-

ing relatively sIow progress. ≫≪ It is a deep joy for

Caccilia to present a.t last to its readers the picture of

the cHOIR OF CALIFORNIA STATE PRISON AT SAN

QuENTIN. We ha.ve, On Various occasions, mentioned
the most edifying li餌gical spirit of the Catholic in-

mates, Our brethren・ Now we are al)le to get our read-

ers acqua.inted with those who’behind the gates of a

reJuVenating penance, glVe to uS an eXamPle which we

ought to emula.te in a spirit of true hunility. Father

James P. Haran, Prefaces the Easter program and the

pICture With the following comforting words : αHe who

ha.d been disgraced became the glory of His people・

His wounds, nOW resPlendent, teaCh tha.t our wounds

do not kill us forever. Our hurts will hea.l, eXCePt the

ones we hide from Him.,, As we insert this pic調re, We
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tha.nk the Choir of San Quentin for its example・ In

spirit of gratitude’Caecilia takes pleasure to con缶

upon the choir a well-deserved membership in its Guild

of Honor.

MAY THE LORD GRANT THEM ETER-
NAL RES丁. Two musical servants of the Church ha.ve

recently passed away: J. Arthur Bemier, One Of Que“

bec’s best known organists, died血ere suddenly at the

a.ge of 6う・ He was the father of Rt. Rev・ Msgr. Pa.ul

Bemier, former Chancellor of the Archdiocese of

Quebec and now French secretary of the Permanent
Secretariate of the Canadian Hierarchy; Conrad

Bemier, Of the Ca.tholic University of America., Wa.sh-

1ngtOn, D. C., also a well-known orga.nist, and Maurice

Bemier, Quebec joumalist・ Otto Singenberger died on

Ma.rch 30 a.t the age of 62. He is survived by a daugh-

ter Ca.therine and a. son John on whom now rests the

glorious tradition of sacred music which che family

established in this country. We recommend both to a

Pra.yerful souvenir of all our readers. ≫≪ We have

reecived notice tha.t “At the 123rd amual meeting of

the members of the MusICAL FuND SpcIETY OF

PHILADELPHIA,血e oldest organization of its kind in

霊i霊宝霊宝諸島豊岩議案‡
as a member of the board of directors・ This orga.niza-

tion, Originally formed for the ``cultivation of skill and

the di征usion of ta.ste in music and the relief of decayed

musicians and血eir fa.milies,” is ma.de up of many

PrOminent members of Phila.delphiaL families including

PrOfessiona1 a.s well as amateur musicians. Musicians
in the Catholic Church would’be interested in the fact
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that Mr. Benjainin Cross, Organist in St・ Mary’s

Roman Catholic Church from 1808 became one of the

founders of the Musica.1 Fund Society. The history of

the Fund is crammed with αhigh-1ights,,,血e appea.r-

ance of Jenny Lind, Who contributed印OO to the Fund

a'nd became an Honorary Member. The openmg of

the Musical Fund Ha.1l, a fine auditorium still sta.nd-

1ng at 802 Locust St. The appearance of such world-

famous artists a.nd lecturers as Ole Bull, famous Nor-

weglan Violinist, Adelina Patti’8 year old sopra.no’

血e child “wonder,, of the time. William Makepea.ce

Tha.ckeray’Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henriette

Sonag. While much of the a.ctlVlty Orginally included
in Fund,s outline, ha'S been necessarily discontinued

because of the cha.nging times’the relief is still a.va.ilable

and activity here includes the helping hand to musicians,

an occa.sional contribution to musical up-1ift enterprlseS

and a.n ever watch餌eye for the welfare generally of

the musical Art. ≫≪ Such society of musical fellowship

suggests to mind a possible society for the benefit of

ret宣rlng Church musicians. Who wants to start in one

of our best-Organized dioceses?

A G01den Wo「d

THOMAS BEECHAM, ERS丁WHILE

founder of the London Philhamonic, nOW ha.ving

temporarily his abode in America., is r直dy thought of

as the most intellectually balanced of all living con-

ductors. What he宜a.s to sa.y a.rouses our curroslty

much more than any of the erratic uttera.nces of ma.ny

of his confreres and riva.ls on the podium. So he spoke

recently, Or ra.ther he gave a full lecture in Ca.megle

Hall in New York. Guess the topIC; lt Wa.S a CauStic

lament on the “Decline of Music.” You might sur-

mise tha.t he blamed for it the la.rge number of people

who toda.y a.re “jazzed up,, from infancy unto dea.th.

You are wrong; for he put the blame where it really

belongs, namely at the door of the modem composers.

Of course, eVeryOne is conscious tha.t something has

gone wrong in the world of music’and tha.t no artistic

broa-dmindedness ca.n escape from feeling that the con-

cept of music is vitia.ted a.t its very source. In the midst

of this painful confusion, Thoma.s Beecham ha-S Pro-

nounced the most direct indictment; a.nd the few

paragraphs of his lecture quoted by the newspapers

are as a flash in the middle of the night. Not only ha.s

the musical output since the end of the last cen調ry
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compared to the preceding centuries dwindled in qua.n-

tity’but it has much deteriora.ted in quality. The

rea.son, if we believe Sir Thomas, i§ nOne Other than

血e loss partica.11y complete of religious belief a.nd

lnSPlratlOn・ And he lists the facts for the provlng

testimony・ While the grea.test geniuses of the classic

and even romantic period not only found in religious

ideoIogy and mysteries the very subjects of their art-

cra.ft but consistently dedicated their scores to the glory

of God, the late decadent roma.ntics began the decline

which plunged our vain modem composers (each of

whom wants to stand as a philosopher in his own

right) into the la.ugha.ble marasm of “self-eXPreSSion・’’

It never da.wned upon them that once the artist is his

own idea.l, he loses at once the objective perspective

and the universality which are his only rights to fame・

Thus, mOdem composers are a. clique of more or less

mental defectives, PrOud dehumanized individuals ; a.nd

the people, Which retain alwa.ys a certain fund of

common sense, ha.ve left them to their error. Music is

declining, because composers have gone away from

God.

A Vain Wo「d

VERY DIFFERENT FROM THE SOUND

Philosophical outlook on music is the preva.lent attitude

of many contemporary composers; and their not infre-

quent utterances glVe an added weight to血e indict-

ment of Sir Thomas Beecham a.bout their responsibility

on the decline of music. Composers of old seldom

came before the footlights of public opmlOn; for they

were content with bringing to the world the living

message of music. And they loved the solitude of

work. Nowadays, SOme COmPOSerS Whose cultural back-

ground is sca.nt, Often prevail on themselves to fom
the public opinion. Evidently they speak too much,

and more than once out of sound reason. St. Louis

had recently the privilege to welcome Martin Gould

a.s guest conductor of its symphony orchestra. Not

satisfied with the mission of preparmg a fine concert,

he had to glVe a lengthy interview on the past, the

PreSent, and the future of music. There is nothing so

豊霊霊缶悪霊驚喜罵言
commonplace assertions as are heard elsewhere. Mr・

Gould may ha.ve not been awa.re that his pronuncia-

mentos have a taste of publicity management which is

unbecoming to a conductor. Of course, he had to

tell us aga.in that the art of music wa.s never so high

and so widesprea.d in the whole history of the world a.s

it is toda.y. We wish he would excha.nge his job of

professiona.l conductor with tha.t of an humble teacher

for six months; and he will see for himself wha.t prog-

ress we have ma.de since the sixteenth century・ Well,

we ca.mot even read music any more. The most dis-

gusting part of his pronostics was the one rela.ted to

ja.zz. We do not dislike all the tunes of popular vein,
a.nd we apprecia.te the fa.ct tha.t the jazz-Period has

ta.ught us a few lessons on varlety Of rhythmic pa’ttemS

and light orchestration. But when a responsible musical

leader compares ja.zz with the folklore of the pa.st, he

seems to forget that whatever genuine quality血e jazz

possessed in its origin has been and is more and more

obliterated by the cormercial expIoitation of the lower

musical instincts. While folksongs and folkdances were
the expression of popular living, ]a.ZZ is increasingly

the product of sophisticated studios; and we a11 know

that the life of the newest hit in the parade hardly

survives a few weeks. When such nonsense is a.dvo-
cated a.s the sign of our musical progress and the title

to our musica.1 pride, One has the risht to doubt about

the leadership of modem composers; a.nd Beecham,s

challenge appears the more justified・

A Sad Confusion
It is evident from the contradiction of the two

testimonies referred to that the musical world today

has fallen into utter confusion. The worst of the whole

matter is that it is not a question of divergence in taste

or of contrary technical trends. It rests entirely upon

irreconcilable views in rega.rd to musical inspiration and

to the function of musical a.rt. That confusion should

ha.ve come from “distorted mentality of the musicians

themselves,,, did not help the poor public oplnlOn ln

quest of musical enjoyment. The result is that, in spite
of the tremendous e任orts made throughout the country

by civic organizations and by school-SySterus, muSical

groups of a-11 kinds are unable to maintain themselves

on a sound basis. The ma.ss of people is decidedly not

interested in the development of music, a.S it stands

today. They have to be allured either through the con-

version of symphonic concerts into fashionable cafes

or through a.n orientation which makes increasmg COn-

cessions to the demands of the jazz-age・ Of this spirit

of concession to vulgarity, Gould is an avowed repre-

sentative ; and a. severe criticism of his Latin-American
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Symphonette found in a. musica.l review shows into wha.t

abyss he is satisfied to descend∵We quote verbatim :

“He walks the ea.rth with an angelic Broadway face a-nd

tums out trite and meager stu任for tremendous sym-

Phonic apparatus. There is nothing more distasteful
than ambitious emptiness. There is no original ideas

in his “Latin-American Symphonette.’’He dces not

even try to assimilate genuine South American tunes

and rhythms・ Gould conjures up only an American

tourist who instead of going to Argentina, gOeS to the

Copacabana.. The work has none of the modem idiom.

In its contrasting combination of hamonic and

melodic cliches` spiced with night club rhythms and

unorthodox orchestration, the composition is incongm-

ous.,, Thus we have both in Beecham and in Gould

two opposed leaders who are vying for血e reeducation

of a. confused musical opinion・ Beecham looks up to

religion, Gould looks up to jazz. To whom shall we

listen?

丁HE LEC丁UR巨OF BEECHAM AND THE

interview of Gould deserve the a.ttention of all Catho-

1ic muscians・ Beecham opens to us an opportunity;

Gould a.rouses a deep suspICIOn. From both we should

accept our mission, namely, the reorientation of musical

life for the benefit of sacred music. Men as Gould a.re

(as far as we a.re concemed) malefactors who lead

Public opinion far away from the ideals of music of

the Church, far from all Catholic culture. We can
hardly pemit that their errors may ga宣n lnCreaSmg

favor; for it would make the restora-tion of liturgical

music more a.nd more d紐cult. There is only one

objective outlook on music; tha.t which the Church

gave to westem culture, and which Beecham vindicates

SO forcibly. The Church is today the sole depository

of this philosophy of music; and to us it behooves to

restore it in the world・ But as Iong as we ourselves

do not rise above our musical ignorance, ma.ny
“Goulds’’wi11 go along spreading the cockle which

Will choke the richest wheat. It is indeed great time

tha.t we study music, and that we reincorporate it into

the very life of the Church.

丁HE INDIC丁MEN丁　OF SIR THOMAS IS

a challenge to us・ The Church is the only social center

which has never declined in its musica.1 orienta.tion.

On the contrary, muSic ha-S been by her wholly in-

tegrated into the praise of God. Of this she hardly

ever expressed the theory; but she left to the world a
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living monument of musical experience, the sacred

Chant, Which will stand the test of time more than any

other musica.l a.chievement. If the accusation of Sir

Thomas is true, then the musical sa.lvation of the world

lies in the Chant of Mother Church. Not that a.1l

music is to develop according to the pattem of greg-

orian chant, but that it must adopt its philosophy of

music’the only one which can hope for survival. We

ourselves did not realize this;’and for this reason, We

share the responsibility of having let music to be

secularized a.t all. The decline started with us, When

around the end of the seventeenth century, We did not

understand any longer the function of music a.s an

integral factor of a nomal religious experience. Thus’

the Cha.nt ceased to appeal to us, a.nd we forsook it

to the pomt that, eVen tOday, We have to struggle

hard in order to reconquer its bea.uty ourselves. We

lost by the same token our universal influence on the

development of music; a.nd the date of the general

decline coincides with the ca.tholic a.rtistic decadence.

While music among us (as much as we continued
having it in religious services) became extraneous to

the religious experience of the faithful, it lost the right

to direct the musical destinies of the westem 、 WOrld.

The whole artistic world left us and went its way; and

we rema.ined too ignorant to attempt successfu11y a.ny

kind of reconciliation. Yet, We have the power to do

so; but on one condition. When one observes the
musical movement of our day, he is surprised to find

out that the growlng tendency lS tOWards a better

integra-tion into life. This is nothing else than long-

mg unknowingly for a musica.l experience which the

Church had taught from the very begiming・ Unfortu・

nately, there is no full integration to Iook forward to,

unless it be in God; and the musica.1 world has become

unconscious of God’s presence in a-rt. On us rests the

immediate responsibility of showing God agam aS the

ultimate aim of music. But this can be accomplished

only if we ourselves retum at once to our musical

home. In pra.ctice, it means that the Chant is the only

medium by which we can lea-d a.gain the world to a

musical revival. Think of this, ye a.1l who are pussy-

footing around a Catholic musical education or a

Ca血olic musical organization which is just incapable

of getting clear that fundamental concept. It means

that it is of little avail for us to rush after musica.1

黒蜜聖霊諾荷嵩荒島覇
(αnli刑ed on page 262)
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M U SIC IN T H E S C H○○LS

丁HERE HAS BEEN AN INCREASEIN

musical activity throughout the country. This develop-

ment is partly the fruit of the courageous and perse-

verant work of the pioneers who for many years labored

under adverse conditions, and partly the result of the

new impetus glVen by the Nationa.1 Conference of

Music Educa-tOrS. The academic year 1943-1944 ended

with a widespread displa.y which is the proof of a real

ProgreSS.

Scho01 Programs

MoTHER OF MERCY HIGH ScHOOL, Westwood,
Cincinnati, held a-n annual spring festiva.l on Sunday,

May 28. The program included instrumental numbers,

vocal soIos, dramatic readings and several one-aCt Plays・

Bringing together into a united performance血e pupils

of both the musical and the dramatic departments o任er

great possibilities of a wider artistic development・ It

is perhaps the most e任ective way to arouse a general

int錐est towards fine a.rts in the student-body. >≪

WILKES葛BARRE, PA., WaS host agam tO a mOSt COm-

mendable musical program, When Miss Claire Moran,

a senior of Sacred Heart High School and Mr・ Arthur

Kaschenba.ck, a Senior of St. Mary,s High School, gaVe

a united perfomance of music for violin and piano

which had the proport’ions of a real recital・ Selections

attest a thoroughly classical training, and were chosen

with discretion. There was the solid substance of the

sonatas of Handel and Beethoven with the romance of

Massenet and the humor of Kreisler. What a wonder-
ful expression of healthy socia.1 1ife this program must

ha.ve been; and what a less9n it contained for the com-

Panions of the two young artists! ≫≪ MARYLHURST

CoLLEGE. The Chamber Orchestra and the Treble

Triad of 40 voices combined on May 7 under the

direction of Boris Sirpo for a final concert, in which

King David of Honegger, America from the Suite of

Emest BIock, Mozart’s Alleluia were sung・ This pro-

gram is daring, a.nd gives us a. hint of the progressive

spirit which animates the music department of this

College. Moreover, a Chamber-OrChestra is by far the

best solution of the instrumental problem in a Catholic

institution, beca.use of its limitations in regard to per-

sonnel and to丘nances. What we do not ha.ve in

quantity’We may Obtain in quality. Marylhurst is

conscious of that. >≪ THE DoMINICAN HIGH ScHOOL

of Detroit had a musical program in Ma.y on Mother’s

Day, the selections of which show an alert splrlt and

good taste. But unity of plan wa.s not so much in evi-

dence. It is d組cult to promote a friendly a.cquaintance

between the Alleluia. of Mozart and the Ma.y Moming

of Denza. The program ended with a choral number

written by a gra.duate; a gOOd way to encourage cre-

a.tive art among our students.

Festi>als

THE CATHOLIC ScHOOLS OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,

held two annual Music Festivals; One for the Gramma.r

SchooIs on May 14, 20’21; the other for the High

SchooIs, On Sunday, Apri1 30, in whichう00 students

PartlCIPated・ These programs were a sort of public

recapitulation of the work accomplished by Bands,

Orchestra.s, and Choruses. They are an evidence of

the large proportions which musical activites have

reached through the whole educational system of the

Diocese. ≫≪ Thirteen verse speaking choirs from Mil-

waukee a.nd vinicity took part in the annual Mount

Mary Speaking Festival at the Convent of che Sisters

of Notre Dame on Saturday, May 6・ Although this

cannot be classified as a strictly musical actlVlty, 1t

should be mentioned and encouraged a-S a definite help

towards better musical diction. The technicians of

voice-PrOduction are becoming conscious only now of

the relationship which exists between the speaking and

the singing voice; an important pomt Which many

schooIs still neglect. ≫≪ The LE CLERC CoLLEGE

AuxILIARY of Belleville, Ill., gaVe a lovely social note

to musical program in observa.nce of the National

Music Week. Three groups were united in the pro-

gram : the Mother Singers of East St. Louis’the Cathe-

dral High SchooI Band, and the College Glee Club・

1. Sacred music, and the Chant in particu-

lar, muSt be the foundation of all musical

tralnlng, both vocal and instmmentaI.
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Surely) it must have been a delight for sons and daugh-

ters to listen to their mo血ers, a.nd to find in their

example the justification of their interest in music.

Apostolate ln Co=eges
STRANGE TO SAY葛COLLEGES HAVE

been the la.st to Iook towards the musica1 horizon; a.nd

a.rtistic interest ha.s been sIow to a.rise in these pla.ces

dedicated to general oulture. But several institutions

begin to realize their responsibility and a.re commg Out

of this sophisticated lethargy. Among them, We reCOg-

nize colleges which were not afraid of being pioneers,

and asserted from the sta.rt the rights of music in higher

educa.tion. Such are the two schooIs whose real musica.l

apostolate we wish to commed here. ≫≪ We lea.med

from a first-hand account that “a group of students

from MouNT SAINT MARY’s CoLLEGE in charge of

the Sisters of St・ Joseph of Carondelet, Los Angeles,

were invited to glVe a demonstration of Gregorian

Cha.nt before one of the music sections of the

University of Califomia at Los Angeles on Tuesday,

May 9. The young women under the dire`tion of

Sister M. Winifred, ga.Ve a Creditable account of their

study in this particular field of Catholic Church music.

The program arra.nged by Sister M・ Celestine, COm-

Prised the Kyrie, Credo, Sanctus, Benedictus and
Agnus Dei of the Mass; One Psa.lm; tWO Sequences,

the Victima.e Pa.schali and the Stabat Mater; twO Anti-

Phons, the Ave Regina Caelorum a.nd the Regina
Coeli. Among the hymns chanted were the Pange

Lingua, Ave Verum, Adoro Te and Jesu Dulcis

Memoria. Each number wa.s prefaced by a brief en-

1ightening note a.s to orlgm, mOde and position in the

liturgy・ Sister M. Celestine provided the Gregoria.n

a.ccompaniment. A number of the University students

PreSent followed the rendition of the Chant from the
Liber Usualis.,, >≪ THE MARIAN CoLLEGE CHOIR at

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, held another program, COm-

Pletely made up of Gregorian select書OnS :

Introit αGaudeamus,,

Kyrie召Salve,,

Mode I

Mode工

Sequence “Victimae Paschali’’……・.……・-・・…・・‥・………‥-・・Mode I

Responsory “Emendemus’’・・・・…‥-…・………...-…・・・・-.-…・…・・・・Mode II

害意龍蒜等S’’　　盤器
Sanctus “Cum jubilo’’ Mode V

An血em “Salve Regina,, (Simple tone) …‥・・・-・・..-・Mode V

Communion “In splendoribus’’・・・ …・.…-・--・・..∴・・・-・・-Mode VI
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Ave Verum

Alleluia.バCaro Mea,,

CAECILIA

Mode VI

Mode VII

Canticle “Magnificat’’・・・…Mode VIⅡ and foIso bordoni

We congratulaLte the students of Mount Saint Mary’s

College for the frank a.ttitude which prompted them to

invade the precincts of a very cynica.l secular Univer-

sity’a.nd to spread over its campus the echoes of the

sa.cred melodies. This college has always been good at

tha.t sort of pranks. We commend very highly the

excellent choice of Gregoria.n melodies in the program

of the Marian College. The selections were the most

varied we have come a.cross for a long time; and such

well-thought-Of variety brought into relief the a.stonish-

ing flexibility of the Chant in the realm of religious

expression・

」itu「gicai Demonstrations

THE ScHOOLS OF RACINE, WISC., SPOnSOred by
St. Albertus SchooI of Music, Sang On Apri1 28, a

memorable High Mass, the program of which follows :

Proper of the Mass : Feast-St. Paul of

the Cross Gregorian Chant

Schola Choir

Kyrie-Mass IX, Cum Jubilo-…‥・…・…--・・…・--Gregorian Chant

Gloria

Credo No. IⅡ

Gregorian Chant

Gregorian Chant

Santcus, Benedictus, Agnus Dei-

Ma.ss IX, Cum Jubilo….-..・-…・--.…….・・・・・・・・・・…・・・・・Gregoria-n Chant

Children

Christus Vincit Ambrosian Chant

Chorus of People of the Eighth and Ninth Genturies

Sung at Coronations-Schola Choir and Children

It is a worthy achievement that in a city of modera.te

POPulation, eight hundred children could be trained for

this demonstra.tion. It was very lovely tha-t the cele-

brant of this Ma.ss should have been Father Ed. J.

Goebel, the superintendent of SchooIs in the Arch“

diocese of Milwaukee. For it is he who has been the

leading inspira.tion behind the National Conference to

the foundation of which he has contributed with a

2. Catholic young people of all ranks must

be formed to fulIy participate, through song

according to the conditions of respective

ages, in the prayer of the Church and in the

Eucharist.
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COurage tha.t no obsta.cles could stop. ≫≪ THE DIOCESE

OF HARTFORD, CoNN., Went One SteP further. Instea.d

Of a loca.1ized demonstration, a maSS-Slngmg WaS Organ-

ized in the five largest cities of the diocese on the same

day, Saturda.y, May 13. The various choirs included

Students from the seventh and eighth grades, and from

all high-SChool departments・ One can judge the pro-

POrtions which such a demonstration can reach, if we

mention that Wa.terbury ha.d a. choir of 1700 pupils,

and Hartford a group of 1400 singers. Severa.l

members of the clergy were very generous m glVlng a

helping hand to the whole affair, either in a musical

CapaCity or in a. 1iturgical participation. This demon-

stra.tion is an evidence of the a.ggressive zeal of the

Ha.rtford commission to spread the Chant in the

SchooIs. Despite the prejudice which we ha.ve against

the abuse of large demonstrations, We reCOgnize that

there is in the decentralized method of Hartford a pos-

sibility of the a.wakening of a Gregorian consciousness

among the youth of a whole diocese. >≪ TwENTY

PARISH SCHOOLS conducted by the SchooI Sisters of

Notre Dame in Milwaukee, Wisc., had their own

demonstra.tion with a choir of 1200 pupils from the

eighth grade chanting the Ordinary “Alme Pater.’’

The a;count which we read insisted with some witt that

300 of the singers had “changed voices.’’ No one

should object; but we hope that the organizers were

conscious of the fact that changing voices are not to

be forced to sing anything and everything, but that

only which will not ham the delicate transfomation,

from which depends growth or fa.ilure. And Arch-

bishop Kiley in his congratulatory remarks, Said a very

timely word when he “urged the young smgerS tO COn-

tinue in their parishes the good work begun in the

Meetings and Courses

It gives us great pleasure to congratula.te DR.

HARRY SEITZ for his recent a.ppomtment a-S Diocesan

Director of music in the Archdiocese of Detroit. This

appolntment is a reward for the fa.ith which Dr. S;itz

openly professed in Catholic musical education, at a

time when no one would heed his wamings. In the

若輩蒜霊豊葦詩聖葦
but to harvest. Dr. Seitz has been lecturmg this

summer a.t the Loras Institute of Music in Dubuque,

Iowa. >≪ THE NEW YoRK STATE CHAPTER OF THE

NCMEA held its meeting in April at Rochester, N. Y・

The program ha.d a. lovely title : “PSallentes in cordibus

vestris Domino.’’Which gives us a strong hope血a.t

our brethren of the East a.re united in one beautiful

aim; namely, tO調m muSical education into 4caγty

P∫almodγ O白方c yo〃ng ,o C方γi∫t・ The proceedings

lasted a full day only, With the following program :

Mi∫∫a JoIcm綿i∫ Nazareth Convent Chapel, Solerm

Votive Mass of the Solemnity of St. Joseph

Proper : Schola Cantorum of Nazareth Novitia.te, Sis-

ters of St. Joseph, Rochester, New York

Ordinary : Assembled Delega.tes

Director: Reverend Benedict Ehmann, Ph. B., St.

Bemard’s Seminary

Organist : Sister Grace Clare, S. S・ J.

Ge綿eγal ∫e5∫ion

Veni Creator

Star Spangled Bamer

Inter_Parochial Grade SchooI Orchestra.

Raymond J・ Hasenauer, Mus. M・, Director

Address of Welcome: Most Reverend James E.
Keamey, D. D.) Bishop of Rochester, N. Y.

Address:寝The N. C. M. E. A. in Catholic Music

Education,,-Harry W. Seitz, Ph. D・, Nationa.1

President

Address : “A Superintendent Views the Music Pro-

gram,, Very Rev. Msgr. Wm. R. Ke11y, LL・ D.)

Archdiocesan Superintendent of SchooIs, New

York City

Geneγal Se∫5ioわ・

Address :召Music in the Liturgy,, Reverend Benedict

Ehmann

Greeting from the Eastem Conference-Alfred Spouse’

Pre s ident

Music : Nazareth Academy-Vocal Ensemble

Sister Rose Teresa, S. S. J., Director

St・ Agnes High Schodl

Sister Agnes Teresa., S・ S. J., Director

Na.zareth College :

3. In alI CathoIic institutions, V∝aI music

should take precedence over instrumental

music; and the Iatter shou重d be taught as an

expansion of choral music・ For choral expe-

rience is the soundest approach to a vital

appreciation of alI music.
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Sister Kathleen, S. S. J., Director, Strings

Austin H. Truitt, Director,・ V∝a.1

∫ectional Meeting∫

Forum_Lecture: αThe Catholic Church Choir Di-

re⊂torタタ

Forum_Lecture : αBa.sic Orientation in Catholic SchooI

Music,)

Panel : “The Catholic Organist in Action”

Wo長-Shop Clinic :質Instrunental Music in the Cath-

olic SchooIs,,

Forum-Lecture : “Problem読f the High SchooI Choral

Dire⊂tor,,

Lecture-Recital :雄Interpretation in Piano Perfoma.nce

and in Radio Broa.dcasting’’

One finds in this program a.n articulate a-nd com-

PaCt PreSentation of vital subjects, divided a.ccording

to the accepted pa.ttem of general and sectiona.l meet-

1ngS. There one finds a very commenda.ble ambition,

but too embracing perhaps・ Is it releva.nt of the Na-

tional Conference to absob in its scope the whole field

of sacred music; Or WOuld not it be more prudent to

limit one,s e任orts to the educationa.l a.spects? Of

course, muSical educa.tion aims primarily to restore

sacred singing; but the NCMEA should be busy with

the laboratory rather than with the choir-loft. From

the forum_lecture召The Ca.tholic Church Choir Direc-

tor’’to the lecture-reCital “Interpretation in planO

Performance and in Radio broadca.sting’’there is a

considerable distance, tOO great in fact for a.ny organ-

iza.tion to cover. Let us remember the French proverb
“Qui trop embrasse, ma.l etreint.’’ We are alrea.dy

embracing too much. While this program of the New
York State Chapter was bringing to us these good

tidings, anOther announcement糾ed us with a senti-

ment of indignant sadness. It came in the fom of an

advertisement from the New York Sta.te SchooI Music

Association in these terms : “We a.re extremely plea.sed

to announce that starting in September 1944, the

SchooI Music News sha.11 be sent to every parochial

high school as well a.s public schooI system, Within

New York State. Through the cooperation of the

New York State SchooI Music Association with the

newly orga.nized New York State Catholic Music

Educators Associa.tion’tWO PageS Of each issue of the

News will be devoted to the work and a.ctivities of this

sister organiza.tion. The SchooI Music News, nOW

becomes the officia.l organ of the NYSCMEA・ There

will be no increa.se in a.dvertising raLteS although the

nuinber of copleS run ea.Ch’month will be grea.tly in-
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creased. >≪ We thus leam that the Catholic New York

Chapter is saLtisfied to be ca11ed a “sister organization’’

and that the SchooI Music News is recognized a.s their

o航cial organ. We respectfully beg to remark about

the first item, tha.t a friendly conta.ct or even a.n occas-

ional exchange is not enough to make of two organ-

izations inspired by opposed philosophies of music a.nd

a.rt in genera.l’real αsisters.,, Wha.t are we to believe

al’Out the rea.l mea.nlng Of the convention of Rochester?

Was it a genuine declara.tion of principles or a.n un-
conscious ca.mouflage? About the second item : We Wish

to our∴COnfreres of New York State the grea.test

enlightenment with the SchooI Music News・ But the

issue which was sent to us a.s a sample conta.ins only

an incoherent medley in which a single educaLtional or

constructive idea ca.nnot be found. And, Of course,

the SchooI Music News of New York is not indi任erent

to the adv叩ising power increased through its Ca.血olic

following・ Another reason to repeat a.ga.in the ques-

tion posed in the June issue of Caeci楊“Whither

goest thou?,,

Names-Peoples-Doings
(α高柳ed万om〆ge 258)

as Iong a.s we do not reestablish che Chant in our own

immediate circle. Wheh the Ca.tholic Church, both

pa.rishes and religious communities, Will ha.ve restored

in its own midst, the fullness of the gregorian experi・

ence a.s the very fullness of religious experience, the

decline of music will cease. Therefore, let us pray that

血e indirect waming of Sir Thomas Beecham ma.y‘いhot

have been in vain. The time is passed when we could

a.ccept a strange admixture of secularism in music; the

time is coming when we must smg agam tO the world

the divine song for which only music is worth living

at all.

4. Catholic tralnmg Should be discriminat"

lng m regard to the selection of proper mu-

sic) WOrthy both of Catholic ideals and of the

supreme beauty of the Chant.
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1うう7. Meγedit方　Tat.

ton, J. Ma.ss in F in honor

of St. Catherine of Sienna.

S. A. T. B. or unison

voices. McLaughlin and

Reilly) Bostonタ1944.

It seldom happens that

one can rely on the com-

POSer himself to bea.r a
fair judgment on a musi-

ca.l composition. The rea-

son is too obvious. Yet,

an exception can be made in favor of Mr. J. Meredith

Tatton; and he will not resent our pardy quoting from

his own comments. Thus he writes:在I never had

ambitions of being able to write a strictly polyphonic

Ma-SS because my own simple gifts in the creative side

Seem tO be confined mostly to an ability to write small

tuneful works which have mostly been on the miniature

SCale; and in order to preserve the dual utility of my

Mass, and’at the same time make it truly suitable for

unison slngmg, I felt that I was doing as much as I

COuld and hoped that the result might prove worthy of

use in the Church. Had I intended to write a poly-

Phonic Mass it would not have been available for
unison puaposes・,, To sum up) We may Say that Mr・

Meredi血Tatton imposed upon himself a limited prob-

lem; namely : Wrltmg a Mass in the chora.l style suita.ble

for/unison and part slngmg. The catalogs of music are

飢ed with compositions the aim of which is identical.

The di任erence between most of them and the one

PreSently reviewed is tha.t the composer was bo血con-

scious of his alm and well-equipped to a.ttain it. Too

many composers of so-Called simple Masses are not

Very Clear in their own mind about the style in which

they want to write. Usually, the compromis信s a weak

medley of common harmonic treatment and childish

嵩霊諾意豊窪請託壷盈
does not belong to this class; it is definitely a true

musica.l composition. A first glance does not reveal a.t

OnCe this substa.ntial quality; and one might be tempted

to find in the whole structure a certain hea.viness. A

D EV凪粒
By Eγmin Vitγy, O・ S・ B・

further acquaintance is more favorable. Personally’We

dread the choral style, Which has been so much abused

and ha.? loa.ded the litera.ture of sacred music with

dreary and colorless compositions. Such reproa.ch can-

n8t be made to the Mass of Meredi血Tatton; for his

is true choral style. We sumise tha.t the composer

leamed it through the rich lore of anglican hymns

Which were the acquaintance of his early days. From

them he retained tha.t restrained tunefullness and bal-

ance of fom which they often possess to a high degree・

But in the Mass in F, there is a new freshness and a

Catholic elation which the aforesaid hymns do not as a

rule possess. These qualities Mr. Meredith Ta.tton has

inserted into a very elega.nt fom; and reserved elegance

is the main cha.ra.cteristic of the whole composition,

rather than intense warmth. Suaprisingly the melodic

thread is quite conventional, and no daring is indulged

into in regard to the harmonization. We would like to
think of each one of the pieces of this Ma.ss as enlarged

and radiant hymns. At cIose range, the accentuation

of the melodic design is alwa.ys distinguished, and the

line of the various parts is clear. Once we accept the

choral fom, We may Say that the Mass in F is one of

the very best which have appeared on our shores. Of

course, nOt eVery Part Of it reaches the same level of

simple excellence. We would put in a cla.ss the Kyrie
and the Agnus Dei; SOmeWha.t inferior to them would

be the Sanctus. The GIoria does not possess the full

continuity which is di航cult to a.ttain in such a flexible

hymn when one is confined to the limited resources of

the choral; a.nd the sudden modulations recufred to do

not succeed to reestablish the balance.

The Ma.ss in F is purposely written to be used both

in unison and in a. choral way. It is doubtful if it will

(α所高砂Cd oわpage 26卒)

5・ Catholic schooIs profess that musical

training cannot resuIt from an unbridled or

undirected self-eXPreSSion, but that it de"

niands serious discipline and a corresponding

ski重I.
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D〔ADEDS + COMMEN‾rs
“I am encIosing mem-

bership blank and fee for

the St. Caecilia Guild,

and I wish to commend

you for this splendid step

towards the general resto-

ra.tion of the cha.nted

Mass with the proper
music.タ,

召Ea.ch issue of Caecilia

PrOVides the musica.l am-

munition we need to
“fight the good fight’’of our sacred a.postolate. May

you continue to “draw wa-ter With joy from the Sa.vior’s

fountains’’for indeed we marvel at your inexhaustible

energleS and inspirations.’’　　　　　S.M・P.

“I enjoy the Caecilia very very much a.nd would

like to take this opportunity of praising its work・ You

will have my fullest coopera.tion not only in the

churches where I pla.y, Sing and direct choirs, but I

shall do a.11 I can to spread interest throughout the

Diocese.,,　　　　　　　　　　　　　H.D.

召I wish to express our sincere appreciation for the

membership certifica.te a.nd other St・ Caecilia Guild

material. Its conceptlOn lS a.rtistic in its simplicity. Our

choir ha.s been inspired with new enthusiasm beca.use

of it.,,　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　S.M.C.

“Your insistance on the renewal of the High Mass

is wonderful. I hope it meets with success!’’ J.M・

“This is to acknowledge the recelPt Of the charts,

for which I am sincerely grateful. They are so con-

structed that they can be placed in the school room to

advantage.’’　　　　　　　　　　　S.M.F.

召The Caccilia is a fund of informa.tion, I Iook

forward to its appearance each month・’’　S・M・F.

“May God bless you and the excellent work you

are doing to further partlCIPatlOn in the Sacred

Mysteries. ,,　　　　　　　　　　　M. M.

“I do not feel I want to renew my subscription.

Frankly, yOur book is somewhat a disappomtment.

Heretofore, I really did enjoy it but, aS yOu know, yOu

seem to stress choirs with four part voices in all your

music printed therein, and as the war ha.s ta.ken most,
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if not all men, tWO Part Chorus is all we have now.

As for congregational singing of High Masses, etC., I

disagree with you as people do not have time these

days. Perhaps a.t some future da.te, if you retum to

your old standa.rds, l will be more tha.n gla.d to sub-

scribe again but I really get nothing out of your

Cae6ilia now.,,　　　　　　　　　　　　　　M.W.

We do not know how our correspondent reads
musical scores ; but by considera.tion for war-COnditions,

our.糾usical supplement during the pa-St three years has

PreSinted a.lmost exclusively music for equal voices.

As for congrega.tional singing, We ‘beg to disagree with

him. We do not a.dmit any longer that “people ha.ve

no time these days;’’we rather think that they should

take time out. Our musical misery comes in no small

measure from the fact tha.t we have no time for the

Praise of God・ Therefore, We a.re SOrry that Caccilia

cannot possibly retum to its old standards. The latter

were not so bad after a.11; but the Editorial Sta任is

committed to improve upon them’if that be possible

to our zeal.

Music Re>iew
(α壷n枇d万o柳〆ge 2勺)

be equa11y ingratia.ting in both presentations. We fear

in fact that the melodic thread of this composition,

being truly chora-l a.s it is’might here and there fade

away once it is separated from its hamonic coIoring・

To our mind a purely unison Mass demands more

melodic flexibility. As it is, We WOuld advise that it be

sung m unison first as a preparation to a. choral pre-

sentation. Later, the other parts, ha.ving incoaporated

themselves to the upper pa.rt through actual singing,

will be better a.cquainted with the cha.racteristics of the

Mass・ When they sing their own, a muCh cIoser choral

cohesion高ill result. Mr. Meredith Tatton should ha.ve

no fea.r that his Mass in F ma.y be a contribution to a

true and solid devotion. But we would strongly advise

the choir tha.t the choral beauty of this Mass will

impera.tively demand tha.t the tone-quality be free from

all hea.viness or huskiness. Perfect fluency a.nd subdued

resonance only will bring out the pure ha.monic setting

of this conserva.tive composition・



QU$十干ONS AD ANSW〔DS
By GγegOγy Hugle, O. S. B.

“J葛ince t方e Mo初PγOpγタO

mention∫ t方e据e Of motet5

0nly at Lo妙′ Ma∫∫,卿訪d

t方i∫ e対Iude t方e u5e Of

方ym∫ in the γeγmCulaγ?

召I∫ a mOtet eXClu5iγelγ in

Latin?,,

A.-The Mo初PγOPγタO

of Pius X has nothing to

do with Low Mass. Where
the Pope speaks of motets

he ha.s in mind those

Classical and elaborate compositions which serve as

festive insertions in solemn High Ma.ss. These compo-

Sitions are always in Latin・-You may be surprised if

I tell you that there is no legisla.tion concemmg muSic

in Low Mass; there are only some answers glVen tO

Bishops in the course of ma.ny years. These stray-bits

of information betoken that music in Low Mass is

accidental and largely subject to diocesa.n regulations.

In 1912 were published “Regulations for the Province

Of Rome・,, Number 28 0f these Regulations sa.y :質Dur-

ing Low Mass, mOtetS may be sung.’’In other docu-

ments the tem “motets’’is explained to be equivalent

to “PγCCe∫;’i.e・, Prayerful compositions, including

hynms in Latin and in the vemacular.一In general it

Will be advisable to use the diocesan (0γ Otheγ aP-

Pγ0γed) hymnal and sing at Low Mass the hymns set

down for the liturgical seasons, Observing the direc-

tions laid down in the Roman Document in 1912.

(Jee:丁方e W方ite L亙page 15.)

“May Gounod’5 4γe Maγia be “∫Cd a∫ a 7yCdding

γeCe5∫ioml?,,

A・-Ever since the story of Gounod’s 4γe Maγia

has been revealed, a COnStant endeavor has been made

to keep it out of church.-What is today entitled “Aγe

Maγia’’was in its first draft a pa.ssionate love schg to

objectional lines of the poet Lamartine. When
Gounod submitted it to his fiancee, the mother of the

girl crossed out the passionate words and wrote over

them the Latin words of the 4γe Maγia. Gounod

quickly fell in love with the idea, and the world at

large has gone crazy over it.

“What i5 γOuγ γeaCtion to the研e Of t方e tγio of Elgaγ’5

Pomp dnd Gγ鋤m5tanCe 4∫ a γeCe∫∫ioml?’’

A.-Elgar’s Pomp and Circumstance will remain

an interestmg COnCert number, but the banal melody

should not be connected with divine services.

“I5 it pγOpeγ tO Omit the iわteγl訪e bet"′een t方e 5tanてa5

0f aんymn?’’

A.-When two groups altemate m Smgmg a hymn,
there is no need of an interlude; but when the same

group does a'll the singing, yOu Ought to give them

time for breathing.

`,w方cγC maγ柳′C Obtain “W杭c’, 4nd “Blac4’’杭∫ Of

Engli訪Hym∫?’’

A.-“The White List of the Society of St. Gregory

of America’’may be obtained from J. Fischer 8c Bro・,

119 West 40th Street, New York, Or from St. Gregory
Guild, 170うRittenhouse Square, Philadelphia, Pa., Or

from McLaughlin 8c Reilly, 100 Boylston Street’

Boston, Mass. Pγice 75 ce研∫.臆There is no white and

black list of English Hymns known to us. Broadly

speaking, hymns that have a Bishop,s Jmpγimat均are

considered to be on the white list.

In∴a Mi5∫a Cantata, ∫ho#ld /方e Gγadwal be beg〃n

befoγe t方e γeading o声方e Epi∫tle i∫ fni5方ed?’’

A.-If the Celebrant does not smg the Epistle,

the Gradual may be begun before血e Epistle is

finished.

6. Catholic musical tralnmg ShouId be or-

ganized, nOt for disp重ay but for a deepenlng

of tru重y Catholic aimsタthrough a more uni-

versaI experience.
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“I綿JCtting J方e 41lcluia (PγOPeγ O白方c Ma∫∫) to a

p∫alm toわe, bow 5方o訪d lhe “Al′el読, Alleluia’’be

γendeγeオーOn t方e intonation oγ Oわt方e γeC初g Note?’’

A.」On the recltmg nOte, SO tha.t血e verse may

Sta.rt With the intonation of the psalm paLttem・

“W方ic4 p∫alm柳′0訪d bc 4PPγOPγiatc foγ t方e Gγad“a/

and訪c TγaCt ;n /方e Req毒em Ma∫5 foγ γCCitat;on?’’

A.-The second psalm tone㌦ould be most ap-

P rOprla.te.

“I∫訪eγe 。n Engli5初ym of扇g扉Ifandaγd ∫“itable /0γ

t方e o`Ca5ion of May Cγ0柳′わiわg?’’

A.-Any hymn contalnmg a. Consecra.tion to Mary

would serve the purpose.

“I maγ be "′γOng, 6祝読mγ C∫timation訪cγe i∫ al/0-

ge訪cγ与OO muC方舟o∫ mdc∴abo“t GγCgOγian Cんmt.

W方γ ta叛。bo祝Domimn上and Fiml, 4γ5i5 md

T方e∫i∫, Jc妨dnd Epi∫ema, 4初entic md Plagal, CtC.

Leaγe t方at leaγned ∫t砺alo綿e; ・ ing t方e c方anl海entlγ

and be done柳′it方it.,,

A.一From your letter it is evident that you find

fa.ult with the famous teachers of the sa.cred chant.

Are you willing to believe that Gregorian Chant is

real a.rt? Tha.t it is a lost a.rt ]uSt nOW being restored

to life? That its life is identical with the charms of the

ora.torical art?

If you edmit that it is an art, yOu a.re forced to

admit a1so tha.t it empIoys technical tems to describe

its own operations.

It wa.s a great misery indeed tha.t our forefathers

ha.d lost a.11 understanding of the sacred chant. A

hundred yea.rs ago they said that chant ha.d neither life

nor beauty; they ca.11ed it dreary and dull music; nO

one loved it; the books in use presented a corrupt and

doctored-uP VerSion.鵜Then came the man who

(tんγOng掴i∫ mO菊) searched all the a.rchives of Eur-

ope and restored the real, Old, unSPOiled sacred music.

This was Dom Prosper Gueranger, Abbot of Solesmes,

and the resea.rch work lasted seventy years. The names

of the most prominent workers are Dom Pothier and

Dom Mocquerau. Every artist must have some tooIs

and every branch taught in school empIoys technical

terms・ Consequently you will have to allow those chant

masters a certain amount of technical terms.

“Aγe my O白方e 4ym∫ found ;n訪c “∫t・ Ba∫祐

Hγmml’’cJtimable 。CCOγding Jo J方e ∫tandaγd∫ Of
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Cんγ訪mu5ic?-Plea5e giγe γOuγ γating o白he follo耽

読g Eng初4γm5) (1) “’Ti‥方e Month of Ot‘γ

Mot方eγ,,; (2) “On t方i∫ daγ, O Beaut材Mot方eγ’’;

(3) “Mo訪cγ all Beau所“巧(4) “Bγing Flo柳′Cγ∫ Of

thc RaγC5巧(5) “Maγγ deaγe∫t Motheγ’’; (6) “Hai/

Viγgin dcaγC5/施γy,,; (7) “Holy施γy Mot方eγ

Mild.,,

A.一二With the a.dvent of Pope Pius X a new era

in church music was inaugurated・ First of all the

authentic version of the Gregorian Cha.nt was rein-

stated. Then the worldly and operatic music wa-S

baLnished from the organ lofts. The nature of liturgical

music was gra.dually demonstrated, and ma.ny church

musicians f。r the first time leamed tha.t there wa.s a

di任erence between a hymn and a song・-St. Basil,s

Hymnal is antiquated・ In the light of the Motu

PγOpγio, Wha.t in former days were called hymns, muSt

be called sacred songs’Or PIOuS Canticles for home-

霊諾意霊識語墨議
is extremely sentimental and languorous, OWing to the

many chroma.tics. The other numbers are common-

Place・

可he Cathedγai

OF AMARILLO, TEXAS

IS LOOKING FOR A WELL-
GROUNDED MUSICIAN
CAPA’BLE OF TAKING

FULL CHARGE OF SACRED

MUSIC.

This is a-n eXCellent opportunity for a

choimaster interested in a new field

Foγクaγticulaγ∫妙γite to

REV. FATHER THOMAS J. DRURY
Sacred Heart Cathedra1

817 Taylor Strleet

Amarillo, Texas



AUGUS丁, i944

丁he Edito「 Writes

(α側面咽ed〆o柳p締24q)

OPlnlOn that the National Conference must free itself

from all secular influence. Let this be well understood.

We say influence, We do not mean contact. It is obvi-
OuS that in our day musica1嶋ife is not longer a Catho-

1ic privilege, a.nd that many have taken the musical

thread where we ha.d left it. We are now trymg tO

repossess and to rebuild. In this most delicate task,

the full knowledge of our Catholic outlook in a.rt and a.n

uncompromlSmg Obedience to its ideals are the founda-

tion of a musiこal restoration among us. Whether the

conta.ct with the secular movement in music will be

good or harmful, Shall entirely depend upon our ability

to measure it according to our principles. We should

observe and study the trends of the day’We may eXperl-

ment along the same lines. At the same time, We muSt

gain from such contact a. more a.cute consciousness of

Our OWn muSical principles and preserve our musical

a.ctivity from血e inroads of secula.r distortions. Of all

the services which the National Conference is capable

Of rendering to its members, this is the greatest. We

7. Music teachers should meet only to

Strengthen the common bond of a spiritual

unity, in a unlque Objective, that of reestab-

Iishing music into their own hearts and into

the hearts of the faithfu重.

are not sure as yet that its leaders are fully aware of

their mission・ The majority of humble teachers of music

in Catholic institutions are looking forward to a Cath-

Olic clarification of musical ideals. Will chey find it in

the newly organized National Conference? They will,

if the national committtee becomes more definitely

aware that his is the duty not to transfom conta.ct with

the secula.r organization of music into a subdued but

nevertheless pemicious influence. And, let it be said,

we have not on this point a definite assurance. Nay,

recent manifesta.tions ca.use us to fear tha.t the Con_

ference is moving in the opposite direction. If Caecilia

is pemitted to voice its conviction in regard to the

organization of music in our educational system, then

We SuggeSt that this organization be established on its

own, With the aim of rediscoverlng Our muSical tradi-

tion entirely free from all influences’eVen muSICa.L The

stream in which we have been paddling a.long lS tOO

muddy; and its water wiIl never be crystal-Clear until

we retum to the source. That/ source is in our own

midst, nOWhere else.

D. E.V.

8. Christian unity wilI preserve among Cath・

Olic music teachers a perfect freledom in the

choice of their means, in the pursuit of their

methods, in the pIannlng Of their program・

ORA丁E FRA丁RES.‥
0rate Fratres and Caecilia are the leading reviews of the liturgical and the musical
revival in the country. While their Sta士fs have no other relation than a brotherly under-

Standing, they reach naturallY a COmPlete harmony in the service of a unique ideal ‘‘上he

restoration of all things in Christ.’’ Caecilia is particularlY grateful t0 Orate Fratres for

having opened the path which lies now widelY OPen t0 Our muSical efforts. Caecilia can

Only recommend Orate Fratres as a ‘‘must’’to all readers. By all means, Subscribe t○

○RÅTE FRÅTES

Published every fdur weeks, beginning with Ådvent, tWelve issues

the Year. Forty-eight pages. Two d01lars the year in the United

States. Write for sample c○py and descriptive leaflet.

L書TURGICAL PRESS COLLEGEVILLE, M看NNESOTA
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CAECi.LIA

CA丁HOLIC CHURCH MUS看C
1354　COMPI.量TE CONFIRMAT重ON SERVICた. . . . Bragers &Wert

$0.75

Singer’s Edition .25

(Required in Diocese of Harrisburg, Pa.)

New Pubiica†ions or Reprin†s in Prepa「a†ion

(Rec[dY in the Fc[11)

HYMN COLL量CTIONS

1391 ST。 ANDREWS HYMNAL . . . . . . For TTBB Vcs.

1393　HOI,Y CROSS HYMNAL　. . . . . . Unison . . .

1367　TW宣NTY OLDIRISH HYMN TUN岳S . . Unison . . .

MASS宣S

1370　MISSA‘‘ETIN T因RRA PAX’“. . . . . sATB　. .

(First American Mass)
1371 MISSA PRO PAC量. . . . . . . . . 2Vcs. . ,

1385　MÅSS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . STB . . .

Philip Kreckel

Cardinal O’Connell

Årr. bY E. C. Currie

Å. Gretchaninof豊

Jos.手McGrath

BYrd-Manzetti

MOT岳T CO1L因CTIONS

l188　SECUNDA ÅNTHOLOGIA VOCAI,IS , . 3 EqualVcs‥ . . . . . Ravanello

1366　LITURGICAI. THR岳E-PART MOT岳T COI.L。 …　…　…　‥　ReillY

GR重GORIAN CHANT

780 I.IBER USUÅLIS (new printing)

GR因GORIAN CHANT R因CORD量NGS (Benedictine Monks of St, Benoiトdu-Lac)

ACCOMPANIMENTS冒O TH岳PROP量最OF富H因TIMた. . . , . , Achille Bragers

(two volumes)

RUL因S FO鼠THたIN富岳RPR岳TATION OF GREGORIAN CHANT . . . Desrocquettes

McLAUGHL寡N　&　RE寒LLY C0.

NOTE N岳W ADDR因SS ‥ , 45 FRANKLIN STRE因T. BOSTON. MASS,

On and after丁une l, McLaughlin & ReillY Company will be

located a=heir new and larger quarters at

45 Fran輔n S†ree†, Bos†on IO, Mass.

Åfter 40 years at our present location (100 Boylston St.) the requirements Ior

additional space to accommodate our catalog of 1500 publications has brought

abou=his change.

0ur new address is next door to St. Thomas More’s Chapel and the Årch-

dioceson Headquarters Offices, in the heart of the Retail Shopping district. We
Shall occupy two組oors with improved facilities for Retail and Mail Order Sales.

PL因AS岳MA隅A NOT因OF THIS CHANGE
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Music of ou「 Supplement

We gladly choose the two small motcts of Sister

Antonine Godchild, O. P.,_While we presume on

Ourselves to suggest in smaller notes somec,COr-

rections. This we do not in a spirit of pedantism,

but to render a service to many who are tempted

to write polyphonic compositions. More than

OnCe, real qualities of invention are lmPaired to a

measurable degree by a lack of craftmanship. We

hope that the suggested corrections may bring into

a better relief the real value of the suppIcment.
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